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SUMMARY

This publication applies to those portions of the wheat region of
ea~tern \Va~hington and northern Idaho where the average annual

precipitation exceeds 18 inches.

Practically all of the crop land of this area has been devoted ex
clush'ely to small grain farming for 35 to 50 years. Under this trut
ment the soils have lost al least 35 per cent of their organic matter,

25 per cent of their nitrogen and much of their capactiy for absorbing
moisture. Furthermore, soil erosion has increased during this period
until it has now become a seriou~ menace.

Using sweet clover, peas and alfalfa as soil improving crops,
this bulletin presents fh'e practical cropping systems which provide
for maintaining or increasing the organic matter of the soil and

checking erosion while at the l'ame time continuing wheat production
as the major farm enterpril'e.

The estimated net return from each of these five cropping sys

tems and that of the fairly standard two-)"ur l'ystem of wheat alter
nating with summer fallow when applied to 300 acres and 600 acres
of crop land, respectively, are compared in Tables 5 and 14.

Of the l'ix cropping systems compared in Table 5, the twO'-year
wheat and pea ~y~tem ranks highel't with a labor income of $1422,
while the two-year wheat and summer fallow s}'stem is lowest with
a labor income of $91. This difference is chiefly due to the produc
tion of salable crops on all of the crop land in the one case, whereas,

in the other, haH of the crop land is idle as summer fallow.

Although the two-year system of wheat and peas ranks highest
in labor income as calculated in Tables 5 and 14, pea production in

this area should be increased with caution because of the limited
market demand for this crop

Cropping Systems "C" and "0" (Table 5), in which sweet clover
is used for improving the soil, may be applied very generally over the

entire area since they introduce no marketing problem and sweet
clover thrives everywhere.

The substitution of the combined-harvester (Table to) for the

stationary thresher used in Table S effects a saving ranging from
$481 to $835, under the different cropping systems.
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The labor incomes from the respective cropping systems on 600
acres of crop land, Table 14, where the work is done by one man

with a tractor, is considerably more than twice as large as it is from
300 acres of crop land, Table 5, where the work is done by one man
with horses.

The six cropping systems vary considerably in their requirements

for labor during peak load periods. The eSlimated full acreage for
each system that can be handled in good workmanlike manner prior

to harvest, without hiring extra labor or using the tractor overtime
during peak periods of work, is shown in Table 12 for the 9-horse

equipment and in Table 20 for the 25 drawbar horse-power tractor.

Sheep and dairy cattle may prO\'e profitable on a long time basis
on farms where sweet clover is given a prominent place in the crop
ping system provided (I) that the 1055 from bloat is not excessive,

(2) that a fairly good quality of hay can be made from second year
sweet c1o,"er, and (3) that the yield of wheat following sweet clover

is about as high when the e1O"er is used for pasture from May 1 to
late in September as it is when the e1o\'er is plowed under as a green
manure late in Mayor early in June.

Hog production in this area must compete with the gro";ng of

wheat and in order to be highly profitable the price of pork must be
rela.tiHly high as compared with that of wheat.

Pouhry seems to offer a much better means of using skim milk
in this area than do hogs.
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FARMING SYSTEMS FOR EASTERN
WASHINGTON AND NORTHERN

IDAHO"
By

Ceo. Severance, Head, Division of Farm Management, State College
of Washington,

Byron Hunter, Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Paul A. Eke, Head of Agricultural Economics, University of Idaho.

INTRODUCTION
In the summer of 1929 the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of

the United Slates Department of Agriculture, the Slate College of

Washington, and the University of Idaho, cooperated in making a
study of those portions of the wheat region 01 eastern \Vashington

and north en Idaho where the average annual precipitation exteeds

18 inches per annum, to work oul profitable cropping systems and

plans of farm organization that will build up the soil and check
erosion by suitable crop rotations and make it pos~ible and profitable
to reduce the amount of fallow. This bulletin reports the results
of that study.

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA

The area con'lred in the study is shown by the shaded area on
the accompanying map, l'igure 1. The outlines of the area cannot be
too sharply defined because there arc favored tracts below the 18 inch
precipitation line where crop rotation is fea~iblc because of exception

ally favorable conditions of soil or topography, while there arc
many tracts above the 18 inch precipitation line where a crop rotation
including legumes is nOt practical because of unfavorable conditions
of soil and topography,

(j) The .ulh"n ,,·I.h 10 ."preu their hurt)' IlPllree!.tion of Ihe coopenllon 01 the
m.ny I.rmera, &eed companies, .nd gr.11I Iln;l Implement ;leIllen, ~ho eon.
<ribuled "'uch ... lu.ble d.la. Ilnd 10 Ihe atlllfa of Ihe Dairy, the Allimat Hu~,
bllndry. Ihe Poult!')'. the Agrlcullural En(l,"lneerlng, and Ih. A~ronom,. dep....
menu 01 the Unlveralty ()f Idaho and Ihe Slue College of W••hlngton for
n'uch data alld man)' uulul nggeoti"n. regarding the prep.ntion of the
bullelln.
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rolling topography by wind aClion. It is very retentive of moisture.
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It is free from rock and well supplied with the essential mineral ele
ments, comparing favorably with the rich silt loams of the Mississippi

and the Red River valleys.

The topography of the area is rolling. Figure 2 is very typical

of a large portion of the district. The ele\'ation of most of the area
varies from 1,500 to 3,000 feet.

The district is well supplied with good water for domestic pur
poses. Many farms have springs that furnish an abundance of water
throughout the entire season. An adequate supply of water can be

secured from wells in any part of the area.

The average annual precipitation at all observation points within
the area, as well as a few points outside the margin of the area, is

shown Oil the map, Figure I. The precipitation recorded at each
obsenation station is the a\'erage for all the years that the record

has been kept. The precipitation for individual years varies quite
widely from the average.

The distribution of precipitation by month~ is shown graphically

for Rosalia, Pullman, Dayton and Nez Perce in Figure 3. The chart
shows also the great variation in amount and dislribution of precipi

tation in different seasons. It ~hows that the summer~ are very dry,
giving almost ideal conditions for harvesting grain, bUl making it

dilTicult to grow crops that make the greater part of their growth in
the summer months like corn or potatoes. This particular distribution

of !Irecpitation is doubtless largely responsible for the predominance
of grain, particularly rail wheat, in this area.

Figure 4 shows the length of frost-free period for the year, 1918
to 1927, inclusive, for four representative points in the area. The

warmer districts arc usually twO weeks or more earlier than the cooler
districts and the growing season is longer, as indicated in this chart,
which increases the range of crop possibilities somewhat.

AGRICULTURAL HISTORY OF THE AREA
Before settlement by the whites this area was a treeless prairie

covered with a heavy growth of bunch grass. It was devoted largely
to stock raising in the early days of its settlement, but was broken up

rapidly for grain raising as SOOI1 as the railroads began construction

10
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within the area in the early eighties. Practically the whole area has

now been farmed from thirt)'-five to fifty years and the greater por
tion has been de\'oted almost exclush·cly to grain growing. In the
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beginning much of the land was cropped each year, but in a few years
the summer fallow practice was introduced. At lirst, land was sum
mer fallowed only once in three or four years, hut there has been a

marked trend in recent years toward summer fallowing in alternatt

years.

As a result of continuous grain farming the soil over most of the

area is becoming quite seriously depleted of organic matter and
nitrogen. The soil absorbs and retains moisture less rcadily than in

the early years of cultivation and erosion is becoming a serious
menace. Figure 5 shows a fairly common example of erosion. Grain
growth is much less vigorous than formerly and former yields are

now secured only by much more thorough tillage methods. Farmers
now very generally concede that some shifts must soon be made to
farming systems that will build up the organic matter and nitrogen

supply of the soil and help control erosion.

I. CROP FARMING

Basis for Setting Up Farm Plans

These conditions h:we already lead to many attempts by individ·

ual farmers as well as by the State Experiment Stations of Washing
ton and Idaho to devise workable plans to place grain growing on a
more permanent basis. As a basis for determining what crops might

be profitably introduced into the rotations, what influence such crops
would have on the soil and the yield of succeeding crops. and what
methods of culture are most successful, data were secured by inler
viewing farmers scattered quite generally over the area who had
taken one or more steps toward improving their soil and increasing

their income by crop rotation and the elimination of the summer fal
low. A few farmers have made so complete an adjustment as to en
tirely eliminate the SUlllmer fallow, but the majority of farmers visited

were in the transitional stage.

The data secured frOIll farmers were supplemented by results of
experimental work at Pullman and Moscow. Farmers' experiences

and Experiment Station results both indicate that allalla, biennial
sweet dover, and peas are :he three crops most widel)' applicable
for crop rotation and soil improvement to the area under study.

13



FiC. 6. A fairl, common example; of soU Irolion.

Beans and potatoes have been grown for sale to a limited extent
ID. this area and corn and sunflowers have been grown by a few in
dividuals for silage, but owing to their limited adaptability they have

not been used in any of the cropping systems in this bulletin.

The records obtained show the materials used, the tillage opera

tions performed, and the hours of man labor and horse and tractor
work required to produce an acre of each crop. The records al!o

!how the cost of operating tractors and combines.

The information assembled in the 1929 study was further sup

lemented by the results of a former economic study of the agriculture
of eastern Whitman County, Washington and Latah County, Idaho.
Records were obtained covering the year's business of 229 farms for

1919, 241 farms for 1920 and 250 farms for 1921. These records fur
nished the information necessary for computing the cost of producing

all of the crops grown at that time. This survey was used to check
such items as crop yields, the operations performed and the materials
used in crop production, the acres covered per day with teams and

implements of given size, machinery charge, and upkeep of buildings.
fences, and work animals.

Schedule of Farm Operations. In computing the acreage that can
be handled in good workmanlike manner under the respective cropping

14



systems with either the 9-horse or the 25 drawbar H. p. tractor equip
ment, it was estimated that there would be nailable for field work

under average weather conditions 18 days in April, 21 in May, 22 in
June, 24 in July, 24 in August, 23 in September, 20 in October and IS
in November. A uniform set of field operations was adopted also for

producing each crop. These operations and the usual time for their
performance are shown in Figure 6. Table 1 shows the acres covered

per day and the hours required per acre for each operation when
horses are used to draw different sited implements and Table 2 shows
similar data for tractor drawn implements. In these farm plans the

peas, sweet clover, and alfalfa are planted before May 6. The plowing
and first harrowing of the land to be summer fallowed are finished

prior to June 11 and the winter wheat is planted between September
15 and November 1.
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Table 1. Acres Normally Covered per lO-hour Day with Horse.drawn
Implements of Specified Size. Crew Used and Hours of Man and
Horse Work Required per Acre

0 ....... Size 01 I Cre_ Acre_ Houu per acre
Implemenl . ..',oan Hone do, .... Houe

Plowing " Inehell , • 7.50 1.33 10.67
Plowing lIweet <:lover " mchu , , 7.50 1.33 1%.00
Plowing alIaUa " mehee ,

" ~.OO 2.60 30.00
Double diJIklnc • reet , • 16.00 .n 5.33
Harrowing 30 feet , • 50.00 ." 1.60
llod weeding " reet , • 2~.00 .42 2.50
PackIng " reel , • BO.OO ... 1.33
Appl)'lng land pl&llier " reel , • 20.00 ." 2.00
Drllll", " leel , • 20.00 ." 2.00M._ ." , feel , , 9.00 1.11 2.22
.lolo~pen , ,... , , 6.00 1.'7 3.33

""- "'" " leel , , 20.00 ." ....
RaldIlC pen " leel , , 12.00 ... 1.$7

Blndlltc &Taln • ..~ , • 14.'0 .71 2.81
ComblnlllC Cr&ln

,
(a) •.7t" ,.~ • " n.oo l(a)2.10

Comblll1nC PN>I " ,.~ • " 18.00 (a)!.33 (.1.)'1.00....-"'" .__.- , - 7.00 1.43 -
Shoc:ldnc IJ:raln ._._.. , -- 8.00 1.25 --

Acre )·Id.
8l&cklnc ..heat ." 2.5 IONI , • !.~O Ib)8.33 b)16.$7
Sl&cklnc ..-"'" !.! mo. , • !.'1S (b)7.1~ 1:)14.67
Stacklll« al1alla '" ... ... • • 8.00 le)5.00 e)10.00

(I) Boon Jlf'r .,re ,ompaled on the 1>ul. 01 " 10.5 IIour d"y durin. ""NUI.
(b) SI"cklng done III lite rale or .. Ions per day.
(c) Stacking done al lite rale 01 12 tonll per dB)'.

Table 2. Acres Normally Covered per lO-hour Day with Implements
of Specified Size When Drawn by a 2S Drawbar H. P. Tractor
and Man and Tractor Hours Required per Acre

Mu
.617
250

Acre•..')fen I Tractor I day
- '-15

"Harro1rln« .,. , , ,.. .100 .100
Rod weedlll« ". , ,

" .141 .143
Packlnc ". , , ,6 .1n .133
Drilling ". , ,

" I .If7
.If7

Comblnlng ..".~ >S. • ,
" (a)2.100 (., .420

Comblnlng .... >S. • ,
" (a)!.333 (., .583

(a) Comlluled on Ule ba",llI 01 a 10.5 hour dlt)· during harveel

16
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...... _..~

..

""'''''' -t:<rATTr~_
DISK ••• -----.. • ••••• _•••
[lfl'LL·····-·-·- ••.• _.- ••••
B1NO"'010 &lot'l- .-- •• - ••• _

~"'":E·::: ------.::::.-:f.:::::.::-.::.-. ---
,

DISK I~ TlMrs ••••--t·~""'RROW I"TIMES •• - ••~
MILL .'.' •• - .••.•.••••~

:~O.~~~.: '::-::::::: :1::::::.::::: .- .. -.
COMB'NE • - _ ••••••••• - - - -•••••••••• _

'''UT ~o.Do'U.''''' >"£.""

':::",;::~.t_u:'.~ .:::: :i::::::.:::
PACII ••••••••• -.---_'••••••••• __ •••~
WEEO •••••••••• ---. • •••••• _~

-
F1&. 7. Schedule or /leld operation. (contlnut<l.)-Bl&clr: in41catel normal Period.

lor perlormm,- Opeflltlou; .blte i.n41eootel faule iu period dUI W nrll.t.IoDe
in _loulll cou41tloul or cuItu...... praetlcII.
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It must be emphasized that this schedule of operations represents

a certain standard or degree of thoroughness. It represents reason
ably thorough soil preparation for an average tract when the soil

is in normal tilth. The amount of work may be reduced some seasons
when the soil is more friable than usual or on mel10w tracts in an
average season, but this saving is likely to be balanced by putting

on a little extra work in seasons when the soil is not normally friable
or on tracts that are considerably below average in tilth. The aim is
to develop a good seed bed and not necessarily to perform an unvary

ing set of operations. The amount of tillage outlined is somewhat
above the average and amply justifies the scale of yields adopted.

It is assumed that the operations will be effective. One disking
applied at the right time followed closely by a harrow is often more
effective than two diskings and harrowings performed too late or

when the soil is not ill proper condition to work. There are probably
few places where timeliness of operation is more important than in
this area, and there are few places where a proper preparation of the
soil more nearly guarantees at least a fair crop than in this area of

rich, dcep soil.

Figure 6 also shows the range of dates within which the oper
ations should ordinarily be done. The solid portion of the bar rep
presents a desirable range in a normal season, and the lighter portions

of the bar represent the variation in date that may occur due to vari
ations in season. The purpose of the chart is not to recommend dates
for performing various operations, but llrimarily to show the demand
for, and the distribution of labor. The dates used are arranged all

the basis of conditions around Pullman and Moscow in the heart of the
entire area and would not be correct for the earlier or the later parts
of the area under study. No allowance was made for late spots on

individual farms which often cannot be seeded for two or three weeks
after the balance of the farm has been seeded.

Labor Requirements. The man and the horse labor required on a

horse operated farm for the production of an acre of each crop are
shown in Table 3. The labor requirements are segregated into labor
required before harvest and labor required during harvest. The table

also shows the amount that is hired. Table 4 shows corresponding
data for the tractor operated farm.
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Table 3. Crop Yields, Man Labor and Horae Work Required per Acre for Spcdficd Crops, the Grain Crops
Bcin& Threshed (rom the Shock and the Peas from the windrow or Shock at CUltom Ratts

Jol.n labor nQul~d

lion....ork r~lIlnd

lido.. ""'Ul '1'01.1
h.....ulIt".... 1I0un II

lllr'H

'1'01.)

jOPfnIO.
1"0. h!!!!L

Operator lilted

8.10", Il,,,,,e.

Operator lIlred

Yield,..
_",.a

Oro,

"" flo..... '"0.... I 1I0u •• "'0"'"
Winter Wheat:

After .,,,,,me, f.llow .. a.~4 " 126 '" '" :n.110 2.88 BO.M

An•• peu " 1.17 " 13& 1.81 1.2/1 738 2.86 IO.I~

After ...·••1 d .....r. plowed
M'r·June " 2.118 ." ." 8.1111 126 111.3 2.8(1 22.211

Atur ""'1 dorer, plowfll
Sept,-Oct. " 2.03 ." ].2& 2.74 1'2/i U.27 286 11.18

2nd 0. 3d eN:lp dlft ..... eel clore. " 2.03 .n 1.26 '" I.U U'27 2.88 11.18
An•• ,Half., plowed Jill,. " 4,07 .n 1211 •.78 1116 ,,"0./13 2.86 48.39
Atter ..If.ll., plo...ed ~jll.·Od. " 8.40 .n 125 "II 1.25 B5.20 2.86 ~8.06

21ld, lid Or ~th erop ..Iter 11I.. lf.. " 2.0B ." 126 274 ". 1~.21 2.86 11.13
8prl.n1" ",helt;

2nd. Sd or 4th aop
dter .If.lf. " ~.08 " .n 128 8.n 1M 2~.87 2.88 27.63

2nd or 3d erop alter a"'eel clo~er " 3.08 " n 1,\!6 8,711 1.60 2~1" 2,86 \!7.fill
Peas: Poullda

Aller "'heat. oat. Or barley '" 3.26 ... ." 1.87 '-08 2.08 26.00 !I.OO 81.00
After Wheat. oata or barley Ca) '" S.60 ." ." 1.117 1,88 '1.S'- 28.00 6.00 38.00

lOl

(a) 8"'eet dover Ie eeeded with thle eroll

(Continued on next !)age)



Table 3 (Continued)

Alln labor .e<,tulred

II.fo•• hln.il

OI,. ••lo·IIII ••d

liD".. lIOll"

Openlo. III.ed Olleralo. III.ed IIIOfO.' lll.vtot I 'rutal
1I••vnt

1I0u•• Hu"•• HOll.. 1l,,,orL _ II""•• H",,.._ l~

." 1.25 5.52 1.25 1415 2.88 81.61

." 1.25 2.26 1.50 12.40 2.86 15.26

." 125 3.19 UO 24.81 U8 21.&3

." 125 4.21 1il2 2'.00 '" SO.88

4.18 5.41 8.80 5.41 2110 ID5S 41 as
.as 4D2 5.55 4n 1.B3 17.51 24.88

4.38

I
4.112 6.41 4.D2 1421 1758 BUO

438 4.112 1.88 5.511 28.00 l?til 45.58

(10).83 j 3.40 !.l12 8.40 11.13 4,88 10.li8
(c)2.08 ! 1.11> 2.81 1.15 5.19 14.18 20.G6

3.24 .42 2a.00 26.00

C.OIl

Olts;
A.fler lummer fillow
Afl•• JH''''
'lnd, 3d or 4(h crop lI(er Iwell

dore. or Ilfllfl
N 2ne! o. 3d crop Ifu. I. do"e'(I)
-HI,. 'lrInl.e...hilt;

Afler .ummer flllo","
Afln JH'I'
2nd. Bd 0' 41h crop Ifler

cloye. 0. Ilfllf.
H.,. SpUn&" ..h,.t:

Af(t....hlt (a)II." ,If.lfl:
CuI I \li limt. and pUI I"to .ock
ellt I \li timn 11Ie! I'ut Lnto "lck

AII.It•. n.......dln .. alone

\'Ifld,..
'm
II ...

2000
I8ll0

I8ll0
I8ll0
Talll

""
"
22

""

481
1.55

3.0'
•.50

•.114

'"
2.03

850

."."D.'H

."

."."

"

"

for hl.vr.( Totll 1I0.n wo.k .rq"I••4

(I) SWHI do.-rr I•••M .... "'Ith illi. nOll.
(h) The er.... UI<>d for mo,,·ln, and .akln , Ind.. ol •• It men Ind 6 ho.....
(c) Tile ertW IU,l'd 10••lackln, indod•• 4 '''.0 Ind 1 bo..... T ...lv. lon, a~ .llcked p•• dlY.



Table 4. Estimated Machinery Expense per Acre and Hours of Man
Labor and Tractor Work Required to Produce an Acre of Wheat
or Peas under Designated Sequence of Crops

MaChinery Hours 01 IIllU1 labor Hours of traclor
charge "" acre ''l work per acre (c)

Crop and crop '"aequence acre Before Har- Before H",-,.) har- veSI T~l har- veat TOlal
vest vest

Dollars Hours Hours Hours Hours Hours Houra
Winter wheat a1ler

aummer lallow 1.33 1.67 2.10 3.77 1.67 .420 2.090
Wlnler wheat

a1ler peaa ." ." 2.10 2.52 ." .420 .840
Winter wheal, lat crop

lifter sweet clover
(II. clover plowed
In June) ." 1.31 2.10 3.41 1.31 .420 1.730

Winter wheat, hi crop
alter sweet clOv.

'" (s. clover
,,"wod '" Oct) .H ." 2.l0 3.03 .03 .420 1.350

Wlnler wheal
ll!ter whellt .71 .03 2.10 3.03 ." .420 1.350

Spring wheal alter
wheat (Ia.nd rail
plowed, s. clover
seeded) l.40 1.76 2.10 3.86 1. 76 .420 2.180

PAS aller wheat 1.30 1.60 2.33 3.98 1.60 .583 2.133
PM' aller wheat

(a. clover seeded) 1.40 1.77 2.83 4.10 l.77 .588 2.358

(a) The traClor and combined harvester-thresher expense not lncluded.
(b) The larm operalor daell all 01 the work before hllrve8l. When comblnlng

wheat a crew 01 ]; men are required; a traclor drh'er and 4 men on the
combine (a. lIeparator tender, header tender, IIllCk sewer aDd lIllck Jigger).
The crew required lor combtnlng peas Is 4 men, since one man jig. and
sews the sacka,

(c) All larm power la supplied by the traCIOr.

In the main the field work prior to harvest is done by one man

(the farm operator), using either the 8-horse team or the tractor

equipment. When seeding, peas two four-horse teams are used to

harrow, seed and pack, which necessitates the hiring of an additional

man for a short period. Wages for the services of the operator are

not charged in the expense since pay for his services is represented

in these calculations by "Labor income." In estimating labor it is

assumed that the operator works full time whenever the farm requires

the full time of one or more men.
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Yields Especial allention was given to securing mformation

regarding crop yields. Based on these investigations, the scale
of yields shown in Table 3 was adopted for use in developing the var
ious farm budgets of receipts and expenses. The yields adopted for

most of the crops arc based on averages of the yield data secured
from farmers by visitation. Records of wheat yields after alfalfa

were secured from 38 farmers for the first crop, 37 for the second,
30 for the third, and 17 for the fourth crop; yields after sweet clover
from 36 farmers for the first crop and 31 for the second and third
crops; yields of wheat after peas from 142 farmers; and wheat after

fallow from 74 farmers. The yields of peas were secured from the
Associated Seed Pf:a Companies operaling in the Fairfield arf:a, and
the \\'a~hburn-\Vilson Seed Compan)" of Moscow, Idaho. Thf: As

sociated Seed Pea Companiu furnishf:d the records of weighed produc
tion of their contract peas for the years 1919 to 1928, inclush'e, in
cluding 316 individual farm records, thus pro\'iding an unusually reli
able average. The \Vashburn-\Vilson Seed Company furnished tbe
weighed production of its contnct peas for the years 1926. 1027, and

1928.

Figure 8 displays all the indh-idual records of wheat yields that
were used in calculating avenges.

It must be borne in mind that the »cale of yields that was adopted
represents averages that may be realized from good average farming

over a period of years. These particular yields would probably not
be secured in any given year. Better yields may usually be ex
pected in the more humid poNions than in the drier portions of the area.

Furtbermore, the more efficient farmers may expect to average better
than this scale while the less efficient will fall below, but the farmer
who follows the production methods outlined in the schedule of farm

operations (Figuru 6 and 7) and the discussion of alfalfa. page 43,
sweet colver, page 39, and peas. page 33. on a good averajte farm
within the area may safely expect to secure these average yields
over a period of years.
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•
Budgeting the Selected Croppinl Systems for a 320 Acre Farm with

300 Crop Acres Operated with a g.Horse Outfit, Grain Cut with

a Binder, Peas with a Mower. and Threshing Done with a

Stationary Outfit.

Using the three legumes that have been found 10 be adapted

to this area, alfalfa, sweet clover and peas as a basis for rOl31ioll
with grain crop~. a series of cropping systems WCfC selected th,lt are

already being used in at least a limited Vi11y in this area. All arc
designed to maintain soil producti"ity 0;0 that grain may continue to

be the m;ajor crop indcfiniu~ly. Each system was budgeted to compare
the net returns from each with the net return from the fairly standard
S}':;lem of wheat allcrnating wilh summer fallow as shown in Table 5

The gro~~ recdpb in tht'Se budgets :&re derived entirely from the sale
of marketahle crop~ Complete farm budgels with both crops and liH

sloek are Ilrc~ented in the laller part of this bulletin. Each budget
rcpre~enls one complete year's bu~iness taken after Ihe croppinl{ sys

tem has been fully establi~hed on the entire farm.

Calculatin~ the ~ea on'" bu"iness as outlined in this bulletin en
able~ one to prepare in ad\-ance for needed labor and "upplie~, makes
possible Ihe securing of better tcrm~ and frcQ.ucntly insure~ more

timely completion of operations.

The Croppinr Systems and Size of Farms. The rotations are

"hown in the top horill:ontal column in Table 5 and arc designated
by letters "A" to "F", inclush·e. Budgets were first worked out for
each crOPlling ~y~tem for a 320 acre farm containing 300 acres net

available for crop~. This would fairly represent a half section farm
ordinarily spoken of as "all tillable," According to the 1925 c('""us

this sile would setm to rtprcstnt the situation of a larger numbtr of
farmers in this area than a larg-cr or a smal1er unit. Although all
items do not var)' in proportion to the rclati\'e sill:es of farms, it is

believed that thest budgets lIIay be Q.uite rtadily adjusted to other

si:.:es of farms.

Capital Invcstment. In determining the capital investment, farm

land was valued at $100, This valuation is based on the judgment

of se\"eral men who handle loans and real estate in different parts of
this area and represents a general average for the area as a whole
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Table 5. Estimated Annual Returns from Followina: Dirferent Croppinr System. on a 320 Acre Farm havlnl
300 Ann of Crop Land, the Field Work beina: Done with a 9-horse Equipment, the Wheat Cut with •
Binder, the Pen and Alfalfa with a Mower, and the Threshing Done from the Field with a Stationary
Machine at CUltom Ratel

I "9 'o D 8 dorn.! 'fro Alfllfa, B 7n.
8. don•. 1 ,.. 8. cloru. I J.. ,",'bul. 2 J". ....bUI•• J".
wbUI. 2 J.a. wb.al. II J". ~... 1 J'. n_ .1Ialfa, 1 J"
(a••10. aHdrd) (a. do.•Hd.d) (•• do.•Hdrd) (aHdrd alan.),, ,

Cropplns '''''fm

Lenllh of rol,don

Capital:
Real estate
Equipment

Receipts:
Wheat
Peas
Alfalfa hay

Total
tl Expenses:

Hired labor
Machinery
Threshin~

Hauling
Materials
Insurance
Constant Cosl.~(e)

Total
Farm income I
Interest on capital 6%
Labor income I
Family living

from farm (d)

Total operator's
earnings

A
8_ t.llow, 1 'fro
whell, 1 Jr.

2 rear.

$32000
1560

4658

4658

101
241...
119
369

22
1055
2553
2105
2<)14

91

554

..5

B
PU'. I 1 •.
...helt, 1 rr.

2 , ....

$32000
1810

3910
2925

6835

3OO(a)
301

1228
158
309
JJ

1055
3384

I J451
2<)29

I 1422

I _554

I 1976

II Jura

$32000
1560

5920

5920

151
273
808
152
605

27 I1055
3071
2849 -I
2<)14

835 \
554__

1389

• JU"

$3_
1560

6532

6532

159
271
889
167
618

30
1055
3189
3343
2<)14
1329

554

1883

• JU"

$3_
1810

4-122
1463

5885

174
284
955
143
459
28

1055
3098
2787
2<)29

758

554

1312

I
I
I

8 JU"

$32000
1810

4221

1480
5701

452 (b)
353
592
lOS
483

20
1055
J06J
2638
2029

609

554

1163

(I) Indud... dilkln, hl'K don. in April (IHI a.rrl @ '1.00)

I,,) luclude. t37 for lh. hi., of fOllr hrlel whll, Plowtnll .ilalfa In JuIJ.
e) tneludn lh, lIilk',,, nil."" of bulldln,l (1196). I,,,eu (U I), lOll u'\l.k (I'l7~).•nd II wo.k lotmall (U08). lh. l.l'ilhllnt

C'9), .nd taUI ("1&).
(d) flldud.. tb, RIO Ilt Ih, tl-m'l d ...·cllln, end lb, t.Ultl. v....I.bl... meel., milk, bliltH and .u. 1l.lldll••d Illl Ih, fa.m and lIa.d

by !Jo, fann famllJ.



when applied to a farm that is generally spoken of as "all tillable:'

The equipment used in calculating the bndget in Table 5 is a practical
ly uniform 9-horse equirJOlent as listed in Table 6 for all cropping sys

tems. The investment in equipment in the going concern is taken at
half the .:OSI since the aye rage investment in any tool for its entire

period of service is one-half its first cost. The cost of equipping new

would therefore be approximately double the investment listed under

"Capital" in Table 5.

Table 6.

Number

9

•,,

Equipment for 320 Acre Farm Operated with Horses.

Kind

Work anImals
Sets harneIJIJ
Ganl: 1110"', 3 bollom~ I( lOCh
Double disk harrow. 8 foot
DrillS, 10 1001
Harrow, 30 lnot
Cultlp.'\ckers, 15 loot
Wagon, 1-"4 Inch.
Oraln cleaner and lreater
Uevolvlng rOO weeder. t2 1001
ShOP ilnd mh,ceilaneoull

To tllll above Ullt the lollowlng have been adlled
under the condlUolls s]XlcUled:

1. Wh",re Ihe wheat Is threshed with a /Il.D.llollll.ry
machIne

1-8 It. bInder

2. Where both \Xlaa and whest are grown and
threllhed wllh 8 /llallonar)' machine

1-8 n. binder
2-6 II. mowers
1-10 It nke

3. When allaUlI. Is grown and wheat Is threshed
wUh a slal1orl3ry machIne

1-8 IL binder
2-5 IL mowers
I-lOlL rake
I-I % In. wagon

4 Where all threshIng Is done wUh 8 combl.ne
Omit the binder
Add an Interest In 8 combine 8e outlined

In Table 23
Add one mower In System "A" to cut hay

ror horBee
DrOll one mower Irom System "B"
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Uniform acreage and practically uniform equipment were used
throughout Table S so that the net returns would mQre accurately
shQW the relative profitableness of the different cropping systems.

Receipts. Table 7 shows the number of acres in each crop, the

total production based on the scale of yields given in Table J, the
amount held for feed and seed, and the amount left for sale.

In tstimating receipts, all wheat was computed at $1.04 per bushel
net to the grower at the warehouse. To derh-e the price of $1.(»
per bushel the prices quoted in the Spoke~man Review on the
6rst and fifteenth of each month at Pullman for Xo. I White and No.
1 Red wheat for the years 1922 to 1927 were weighted according to the
percentage of wheat sold each month, given an average dockage of

two cents per bushel, a differential of two cents between ~o. I and :N o. 2
and further weighted on the basis of oW per cent of the entire crop
white, 60 per cent red, and 20 per cent of both white and red grading
No. I. The Department of Farm Crops, \Vashington State College,

furnished the estimate of the relative percentage of white and red
and the Kelley-Hughes "'arehouse Co., Pullman, furnished the e<ti

mate of the percentage grading Xo. 1.

In preparing the budget", wheat was used wherever grain occurs
in the rotation except for a small acreage of oats gro.....n for feed.
In actual operations deviations from these cropping systems would
be justified on portions of many farms where experience has demon

strated that oats or baric)' usually do better than wheat.

Peas w<'re estimated at $2.50 per 100 pounds which is the contract

price that has been more commonly paid by the seed companie" for
the Ilast tcon }'ean. Thcore is no regular market for alfalfa, but it was
estimated at $10 per ton in the stack which represents approximately
the average price paid by the Uni\'ersit)· of Idaho for baled hay in

June, July, and August for the years 1922 to 1929, less $S per ton for
baling and delivery. This price also represents the experience and
judgment of a few farmers in the area who ha\'e sold some alfalfa.
The prices used in computing lh'estock receipts are given in that

section of the bulletin.
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Table 7. Estimated Production and Disposal of Crops from Follow
ing Different Cropping Systems on a 320 Acre Farm Having 300
Acres of Crop Land, the Field Work Being Done with a 9-horse
Equipment.

Feed and seed. [ For eale

I
Cropping syslema _I Acres

SYSTEM A, 2-YEA.H HOATIONI
(Summer lallow-wlnler wheal):
Summer lallow 150
Wlnler wheat aller lallow 132
WInter wheal hay aller Iallow 9
Oale 1LI1er lallow 9

Produced

~520 bu.
22 'r.

186 eWl

141 bu.
22 T.

186 cwl.

H79 bu.

SYSTEM n, 2-YEAR ROATION
(Peu<wlleal) ;
Peas
Winter whest Illter pess
WInter wheal hay aller peas
Oats aher liens

SYS1.'EM C. 3-YEAR RQATION
(Sweet clover-wheat 2 yearfl:);
Sweet clover plows(! June
Wlnler whent aller s. clover
SprIng Wheat (s. clover seeds(!)
Spring wheat hay (s. clo. seeded)
Oats (fl:. clover see(\ed)

SYSTEM D, ~<YEAR ROTATION
(Sweet clover-wheat 3 )'ear8):
Sweet clover
Winter wheal
Wlnler wheal
Wlnler wIleat hl\y
Spring wheat (s. clover seeded)
Onts (eweet clover uede(\)

SYSTEM E. 4.YEAR ROATION
(S. clover-wheal 2 years-peas) ;
Sweet clo\'er plowed June
Wlnler wheal aHer clover
WInter wheal hay alter Clover
Winter wheal alter wheat
Oats aller wheat
Peas (aweet ('Io\-er seeded)

SYSTE:M 1". 8-YE,AR ROATION
(All. 3 yra.-wlleal 4 yrs.·all.
seeded) :
Alhdla
Wlnler wlleat aller aUaUa
Wlnler wheal aller wheat
SprIng wheat aller whMt
Oata alter wheat
New sUaUs

150 1350 cw\.
130 3900 hu.
10 22 T.
10 186 Cw!.

100
100 3700 bu.

80 2160 bu.
10 22 '.r.
10 186 cw!.

"75 2775 bll.
65 1950 bu.
10 22 T.
65 1755 bu.
10 186 cwl

"66 2H2 bu.
9 22.5 T.

65 1950 bu.
10 186 CW!.
75 675 cwl.

113 170 T.
37 1036 bu,
90 2790 bu.
13 364 bu.
10 186 CWI.

"
28

180 cwl
140 bu.
22 '1'.

t86 cwt.

100 bu.
68 bu.
22 T.

186 cwl

75 bu.
75 bu.
22 T.
49 bu.

186 c",.

1:; bu.
22,5 T.
65 bu.

186 Cwl.
90 cWL

22 T.
28 bu.
90 bu.
13 bu.

186 cwl.

1170 cwL
3760 bu.

3600 bu.
2092 bu.

2700 b".
1875 bu.

1706 bu.

2367 bu.

1885 bu.

585 cwL

148 T.
t008 bu.
2700 b".

35 t bu.



Expenses. Expenses include all labor except that of the operator,
any seed that is purchased, copper carbonate for treating seed wheat,
pea inoculation, binding and sack twine, sacks, land plaster for alfalfa,

crop and building insurance, threshing, hauling crops to the ware
house, upkeep of machinery, telephone, taxes, upkeep of buildings
and fences, operation and upkeep of light truck, and upkeep and

maintenance of horses and harness. Rates used in computing all
these cost items arc shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Prices of Cost ltems Used in Computinl Returns

Ilem

Labor (a)
Before LIId lJIer har,'e"
H.",.
HarveadlllJ
Combine crew:

Drlur
Sl!para.tor ~nder

Header tender
sad: ftWer
sad:: Jaer

TraCUlr drl~er:

Before and alter barve..
Harve..

Threabinc
VI"eal
o.w
Barley
Pea.

Haulln&'
Wheat
Wheat
P.Q
P.Q"'...
Wheat
Barley
o.w
Pe...

(loy
(loy
(loy

B,
C~.

~

C~

B,.
B,.
C~

C~.

"'.."'.."'.."'..

Pn,,,
~,

'oIL
"".....

J.50
'00
4.$0

$.00
J.OO
$.00
7.00
$.00

'.00
'.00

.u

.".".5O

.0%$5
.03$$
.0'128
.OS7i

.135

.135

.u

.U5

Remuu

For teo hour day
For leo hour day
Grain ClII 'II'lth btnder, peq

wl:tb DIO....er
For 10.$ boor day
For 10.$ hour day
For 10.5 hour day
For 10.5 hour day
For 10.5 hour day

For ~o bour day
For 10.$ hour day

Threalllnc lrom abock
Thrf!lIhlng from &bock
Thresblnc from abacI<
Thre8h1nc lrom ahocl< or

windrow
From lhruher, Ie ad:
From eOlOblne, 8e .-.ell
From Ihreaher, Ie .-.ell
From eomblne, 8e ..ell.

135 lb!!. wheat per ..ell:
110 lbo!. barley per nell
100 lb!!. oalll per lIaek
140 lbll. Pe'" per ...ell
(eompao1 fl1rnllhu .ad,
when pea. are iN..n On
wnuael)

<a> The WlIUS lor all labor tneludes board at $1.00 per day per man.

(Continued on next page)
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Table 8 (Continued)

Price
lIem Unit w Remarb

0""
T1l1ne

B....... L" .l~ TIWo
~". • about .$C..... CO .. ~c .............. Bo. .... rClSer"ed ,~. .~,

0_ en .... rClServed ,- .~,

Barley en .... relServN ,~. .~,

Sweet clo"er Lb. .""'..... Lb. .25
p~ e... Wben crown 00 contract-.... • athanCN "company .... I&lI:en 00' '"

crop
IAocuJa\kln material Aere ." u... only when lecume

nrat plantoo
COIlI>er CArbonate 0 •. .O~ Two 01. per acre lor amall

graJn
Lalld 1)laater TOll 1$.00 Allplled only "

, ". ,.
allalla ,,' rale 'f '" lbs.
per scre

Crop In.u....nce SlOO ." COmpuled "" lUll value '"crop
Tun Acre 1.30 0" c." eaWe ."., ,u-...... prOPllrt¥
Bulldlnca uplteep Po~ 196.
Fence uplteep Acre ."Telepllone ,'"'. 9.00
"'orll: ...umaa

Deprecl&1loll Hud 7.$0
Medicine. _",eu. .~ H... 4.$0

Farm [ncome. Total receipts minus total expenses lea,'u "Farm

Income" which is the amount left for the operator's services and

interest carned by the capital.

Labor Income. Subtracting six per cent interest 011 the capital

investment from the "Farm Income" leaves a sum termed "Labor In

come," which represents what is Icft to pay the operator for his

services. In case a farmer operates his own farm this intcrest itcm

would represent what should be credited to capital investment though

the actual cash paid out for the lise of capital would be only the

annual interest on whatever is still owed on tlte farm and equipment.

In case of a farm operated by a renter this item of "Illterest 011

Capital" would represent what the rellter pays in ca~h or share for

the use of the farm plus interest on his own irl\'estment ill equipment.
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The cost to the renter may be greater or less than the six per cent

on total investment as calculated in the budgclS, depending upon the

terms of rental.

In actual operation it is nOI expected that any given farmer would
secure the exact labor income shown in the budgets in Table 5. but

they do represent the relative profitableness of the sc\'ual cropping
systems when applied to a given size of farm. On every farm there
will be minOT items of expense not included in these budgets. bUI it

is believed their omission will not affect the relative position of the
sC\'cral cropping systems whell they arc compared for nct profits.

Family Living from Farm. "Family Living from Farm," which
is estimated at $554, includes a moderate rent value placed on the
house and a farm value on all food items secured from the farm. This
estimate is derived from cooperative studies made in 1919, 1920, and

1921. It is assumed that the production of this food would be provided
for in the one-sixteenth of the total farm area allowed for farmstead,
garden, orchard and cow pasture, but for simplicity it is left out of
detailed calculations_ Handled in this way this portion of the in

come is not dependent upon the particular cropping system or farm
organization adopted. The "Family Living from Farm" may be more
or less than this a,-erage according to the efforts of the family.

Operator's Earnings.
"Labor Income" plus the

"Operator's Earnings" is the

"Family Living from Farm."
sum of the

Adaptability of the Cropping Systems

System "A," the common two-year sy.stem of alternating winter
wheat with summer fallow, is a fa"orite system for various reasons,
It is very simple, gives a fairly good distribution of labor throughout

the season, and is easily admini<:tercd between the landlord and tenant
on rented farms. Crops are quite certain if summer fallowing is well

done and it affords opportunity for good control of weeds.

On the other hand, this system continually depletes the soil of
humus and nitrogen which causes a serious increase in erosion and a
gradual decline in yielding power. One of the most serious difficul

ties from the standpoint of the individual is the inadequate income.
Table 5 shows $91 left for labor income after deducting six per cent
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interest on capital invested. The operator who must pay interest on

the capital investment or pay its equivalent in rent for the use of the
farm would have practically nothing for family expenses other than

the portion of living secured from the farm. On the other hand, the
man who owns his farm free from indebtl!dness, hence having no interest

to pay, would have the total estimated "Farm Income," $2,105, to
use in addition to shelter and food secured from the farm, which

would enable him to live quile comfortably.
Those who own farms free from indebtedness, or nearly so, and

renters whose landlords are willing to permit the summer fallow sys
tem, may continue to follow this system and Jive, bllt those who must

make their farms pay for themselves under present valuations, and
who wish to secure the largest possible net prOht, will be forced
to make adjustments.

System "8," wheat and peas alternating, produces slightly the

largest labor income, $1,422, in addition to $554 of "Family Living from
the Farm." Qne of the principal reasons for the greater net return

from this system is that the entire 300 acres produces a salable crop
each year.

This system has been practiced quite extensively in the Fairfield

district for over fifteen years. In certain neighborhoods this system

has been adopted so generally that the summer fallow has been prac
tically eliminated. Tn 1929 it is estimated that over 60,000 acrcs of
peas were grown in eastern \Vashington and northern Idaho on what

would otherwise have been summer fallow. Farmers who have given
the system a thorough trial have usually found it more profitable
than the common two-year system of wheal and summer fallow.

It would doubtless be much more extensively adopted over the

entire area except for market limitations. The seed pea industry has
been established in eastern \Vashington and northern Idaho for a
quarter of a century. Several seed companies have main branch houses

in Spokane, Fairfield, Garfield, and Palouse, Washington. and Moscow,
Idaho. Some of these companies limit their operations to the growing

of peas on contract to fill orders for seed from eastern canning com
panies, while others buy commercial peas on the open market as well.
Representatives of the seed companies state that the needs of the

market in the present stages of its development are practically sup
plied with the acreage now grown.
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Pea splitting factories ha\'(' been established at Palouse, \Vash
ington, and Moscow, Idaho, and the split pea industr)' seems to be
increasing comiderably, but there is no way of predicting what tbe

future trend of human consumption of peas may bc. It does nOt seem
at all likcly that, at best, it will increase enough to takc C.1re of any
large portiOIl of the pea that could be grown on the unused summer
fallow in this aru.

Peas make good stock fetd, particularly for hogs, bting worth,
if fed in proper combinations. about the same as barley or wheat by

weight, which is usually considerably le~s than the contract price paid
for pea~ by the seed companies. In recent years Ihe~e companies
have p.aid from fifty 10 sixty doll.ars per Ion on a clean b.asis, whereas

peas would ordin.arily be worth .around thirty dollars per ton for feed,
\Vhen pe.as can be produced cheapl)' enough so that they m.ay show
profit when fed or sold for feed the acre.a'l"e ma)' be extended to the
point of «upplying the demand for feed,

The limited m.arket ~eems 10 offer the mo~t serious check to any
l.arge expansion of pea growing. Although pea growing on a com
mercial scale ha~ been confined to rather limited di~tances from the
branch houses, it is belie\'ed thai it is physically possible to grow

a good crop of peas almost anywhere in this area except on clay
points and white soil in poorly drained bottoms Howe\·er. peas do
not seem as drought resistant as alfalfa or sweet c!o\-er and probably
cannot be grown profitably quite as close to the dry margin of this
area as those crops.

Although farmers who ha\'e given this !I'·stem a thorouf,l'h trial
ha\'e usually found it more profitable than the two-year system of

wheat and slimmer fallow, it cannot be recommendrd to others except
where a market for the crop is assured,

Since peas have not been grown commercially br the great major
ity of farmers in this area, and many have given peas limited trial

and failed, the following suggestions are offered: Peas that are seeded

on any piece of land for the first time in this area must be inoculated.
It is Quite common experience in the pea districts that the first crop
of peas on an)' piece of land is considerably lighter than latcr crops,
eVCII when inoculation is successful. and is often almost a failurc if
inoculation has not succeeded. It is only necessary to inoculate when
peas arc seeded the first time on a given piece of land.
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Wherever peas are used in these systems it is planned to plow in

the fall, harrow in the spring as soon as the soil is fit to work in order
to conserve moisture and prevent crusting, disk deep once over, har

row, redisk the poorer half of the tract, harrow ii, seed deep two
bushels per acre and pack. This detail is designed to be representative
of good practice and to represent the amount of preparation that

should give excellent results on an average piece of land in an average
season. On poor tracts or on an average traci in a season when all

soil works particularly hard or cloddy Illore tillage might be necessary.
On choice tracts or on average tracts in a season when all soil works

up mellower than common this amount of work may be reduced.
The packing may often be omitted. Tts chief purposes are to make

a smooth surface for harvest and in some cases to pack the soil
about the seed to insure germination. The most vital points in in~

suriflg a crop arc securing as complete absorption and retention of
precipitation as possible, preparation of a deep mellow seed bed in

early spring, and reasonably early deep seeding.

An important period in pea production is the harvest. The most
common system of harvesting peas up to thc present time has been

to mow the peas, cither shock them by hand or rake them into wind
rows with a horse rake and thresh later with a stationary outfit, haul

ing the peas from the shock or windrow to the thresher. If they gel
a little over ripe before they are cut, or if allowed 10 stand too long
after cutting before shocking, peas shell very badly. Frequently heavy

winds scatter the shocks or windrows after they have become thor
oughly dry, resulting in very heavy losses. Some pea growers have

estimated their loss in unusually bad cases as high as 75 per cent of
the crop. Figure 9 illustrates a very severe case in 1929. Much of

this field was swept almost bare and fully 75 per cent of the crop was
lost except what might have been recovered through livestock.

If peas arc to be Illowed, they should be cut before they arc dead

ripe and shocked immediately after the mower. They then handle
with a minimum of shelling and have enough weight and pliability
to settle into a relatively compact shock. Some usc a horse rake in

stead of shocking by hand. A 10-foot rake drawn with one horse
following behind two 5-foot mowers reduces both man labor and the
loss by shattering that frequently attends handshocking where the
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shOt;Jeus get a little behind the mowers. Furthermore, when the ordi
nary rake is used the vines tend to interlock and seem to require a

much harder wind to roll and seatier the windrows than when made
by hand.

Recent developments in the u~e of the combined harvester for peas
indicate a possibility of reducing the cost of harvest very materially.

An adjusted combined harvester owned and operated by Mr. Hays,
Worley, Idaho, was round doing a very clean job of cutting peas with

three men operating the outfil. By the commonly used method of
mowing and shocking by hand, later threshing with a stationary

machine, there would have been at least four or five times as much
man labor involved in putting these peas into sacks. Furthermore, in
this particular case a cleaner was installed on top of the combine so

that the peas were recleaned for the market as they ran into the sack.
This saved the screenings for the farmer, whereas the seed companies
commonly retain the screenings to pay for cleaning the peas. Figure

10 shows an adjusted combined harvester owned and operated by
\Vard Gano, hloscow, Idaho, in which the adjustment is ~omewhat
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differen( from (hat made by ~Ir. lIay~ of \Vorley. Roth machines

were workinl{ sllccessfully which indicates thai there may be various
way'\ of accompli'\hing the ~ame re~lllt, Se\"eral unsuccc,sful attempts

have been made which empha"ize~ (he importance of correct detail.

P4" 10. A eomblol'" hl"U""r Icljuated rOI he.r"utiDa: p.... operltl.na: ......
MOICOW, lobo.
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Details of the successful adjustments may be secured by writing to
or visiting the Department of Agricultunl Engincering at the Uni
versity of Idaho at Moscow, or at the State College of \\'ashington

at Pullman. The purpose of this bulletin is to di~cu~s farm systems
nther than mechankal details.

Contrary to the belief thai has prevailed in the past. there is
less loss of peas when harvcsted with a combine thiln when mowed,
shocked by hand, and threshed with a stationary machine. 'fhe Uni

versity of Idaho made a study of the comparative lo~~es and found
the loss whcn handled by the old method varied from 2 to 7.5 bushcl!\

per acre and when harvested with the combine wa.s 2,5 bushels or less
per aue in the fields studied. A loss of 7.5 bushels per acre is iIIus
tnted in Figure 11. A \'ery small percentage of pea~ shell out in an

ordinary sea!>on while peas are standing until ther are ripe enough
to be cut with a combined han·ester. Furthermore, the hea\'y losses
that are expericm:ed occasionally from winds are practically eliminaud

when the peas are cut with the combined han'ester In order to use
the combine lIIethod economical1)', a fairly large acrcaJ;e of peas is
required to reduce the overhead. The desired acreage is secured in

some ca~es by Ilartnership ownership, ilnd in others by taking on
contract cutting. As yet the rather limited experience in cutting the
standing peas \\ith the combine has been conliucu to lhc !>lIIoother
Palouse areas, Since peas quite commonly go down unusually flat to

the ground on the steep slopes and often in the wrong direction to be
picked up readily, it remains to be determined how rough a tract may
be han'ested satisfactoril)' b)' this method.

An intermediate s)·stem of han'esling is bein~ pncticed by some
growers around Fairfield, \\'ashington, in which the peas are mowed

and nkcd with a side delivery rake into broad windrows running \\;th
the conlours and later pkked up with a combine fitted with a pickup

attachment. This method is not quite as economical of labor as cut
ting with a combine, but it posseses the ad\'antage of permitting the

mowing of the peas before wild oats and other weeds have dropped
all their seed. It is considered by those who have adopted the method
to offer considerable advantage over the older method of shocking

by hand and hauling to a stationary thresher.
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The labor distribution in System "B" is not as satisfactory as with

System "A," the straight summer fallow system. It is necessary to
hire exira help and operate two four-horse teams to get the peas

seeded in proper season, after which there is practically no tcam work
until haying and harvest. However, one advantage of this system is

the small amount of labor required to produce a crop of winter wheat
after peas. Table 3 shows 7.33 hours of horse labor required per

acre before harvest for winter wheat after peas as compared to 27.8
hours of horse labor before harvest for summer fallow wheat. Fur

thermore, the use of an acre for two years must be charged against
.the 35 bushels of wheat produced on summer fallow and only one

year against the 30 bushels produced on pea stubble. This system
seems to just about keep up the nitrogen supply without increasing

it. 1.!nless care is exercised, weeds tend to increase. This system
reduces erosion very materially as compared to the summer fallow

system if carried out as outlined in the "Schedule of Operations,"
Figure 6. When the pea stubble is disked and seeded without further
tillage the pea residue that is mixed up with the surface soil praco

cally eliminates all erosion except on the steepest areas. When wheat
stubble is plowed deep (7 in.) in late fall for the pea crop and left

rough over winter, the open furrows are able to absorb quickly the
majority of heavy rains, after which the water gradually works into

the subsoil.

\"yhere there is a market and other conditions are suitable for peas
and the prices of wheat and peas are maintained in the ratio approxi

matdy like that used in Table 3, System "B" is the most profitable
system. Table 9 shows the influence of changes in the price of wheat

on the relative profitableness of the different cropping systems.

System "C," a three-year rotation of sweet clover one year, fol
lowed by wheat two years, shows a labor income of $835 besides the

$554 for family living as compared to $91 from the summer fallow
system. This increased income compared to the straight summer fal

low System "A," is due to a ful1er use of the land, two-thirds of the farm
being in grain, and to increased fertility, due to the effect of sweet
clover. In this s)'stem the sweet clover is seeded with the second crop

of wheat and plowed under the following spring. and the land treated
as summer fallow.
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Of the adjusted crop systems "B" to "0," inclusive, "C" and
"D" are doubtless of widest application in this area because they

involve the introduction of nothing but sweet clover, which experience
has shown can be plowed under with successful results, and they
introduce no marketing problem because no salable crop is grown

except wheat.

Since the sweet clover has been grown in this area only to a

very limited extent, the following suggestions are made: ,
AI the present time biennial sweet clover seems to possess the

widest adaptation to the particular needs of the area studied of all the
soil improving crops that have been tried either by the farmers, or

by the experiment stations. It grows well on any kind of soil and pro
duces a heavy mass of vegetation. Apparently it can be used in a
rotation satisfactorily a little farther into the dry belt than alfalfa
or peas.

A good stand is secured quite economically by seeding with a crop
of spring grain or peas by the following method: The land should be
packed after seeding spring grain or peas, after which the sweet clover
is seeded with a grain drill with a grass seeder attachment conducting

the seed into the disks of the drill and with the pressure removed
from the disks. The packing tends to draw the moisture near the
surface and running the seed down into the disks of the drill more

nearly gets all the seed down into the moisture than where seed is
broadcast and harrowed in. Early seeding is important when a nurse
crop is used.

Good stands have been secured sometimes with less effort, but
the method outlined reduces the risk of failure to a minimum. The
vital j>oint is to provide a soil condition that will maintain a supply

of moisture around the seed until the plants become well rooted.
With a loose, deep seedbed it is almost impossible to seed down into
moist soil without seeding too deep for the seedlings to come up.
Proper preparation and early seeding become increasingly important

as the drier margin of the area is approached.

By using the second year growth for spring and summer pasture
and new seeding for fall pasture, biennial sweet clover furnishes more
abundant and continuous pasture throughout the entire growing

season than any other plant that has been tried. Managed in that
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way it I;:I~ a carrying capacity of about one and one-half dair} cows

or their cql1i\-alcnt per acre from May 1 to October I. For example,

10 acres of ~ccond year sweet c1o\'cr supplemented with 10 acres of

new seeding should ordinarily carry 15 cows from about May 1 to

October 1. Pasture methods have not been satisfactorily worked out

as yet. Experience 10 dale indicates that it must be kept pastured dOWIl

fairly close or be clipped back frequently in order that stock may cat

it readily.

Some farmers have pastured ~heep and cattle on sweet c10vu

withollt trouble while Olhers have suffered losses from bloat. Some

have pastured one season with no trouble, and then had apparently un

explainable trouble anolher sea SOli. The con census of opinion, how

cver, is that when cverythin~ is considercd it is the best pasture

plant no\\' available for thc area under stud.I'.

If live~tock is kept and the operator prefers not to grow any

alfalfa (or hay, s\\'cet clovcr may be Ilsed since it is found to make

:I hay quite COllll):lr:lble to alfalfa if cut early and handled without

losing the lea\'es.

FIll. 11. Vie,. ShO,.lng lOll or pen by shattering In a field mowed ..nd shocked
by hand calcnlated at 7.5 bushel per ..cre by the UniversIty of Idaho.
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If used for paHure, the sweet clover Hubble would be

plowed in the fall of the second year and seeded to wheat preferably

the same fall if moi~ture conditions permit,

Sweet clO\'er decays in the soil readil)' and is therefore adapted to

usc strictly for soil improvement in a short rotation over this entire

area thus eliminating any necessit), for li\'estock and introducing no

marketing problems, 'Vhen the sweet clover is seeded with spring

grain the farmer does not lose his income from the land for the first

year of the biennial crop and ordinarily some time in June the following

year the clo\'er wi11 ha\'e made about as much growth as can be

plowed under. Farmers have secured e:c:eellent results from plowing

under sweet clo\'er from late May until early July, then treating the

land as summer fallow, Figure 12 llhows a fanner ncar Pullman

plowing under sweet c1o\'er in Jul)', 1929, Some resulh indicate that

three grain crops may be grown in succe~~ion before re<eeding to

sweet dover while other results seem 10 indicate that the inAuenee

of sweet clover in producing an increased )'ield end~ with the ~econd

grain crop, In either ca<e it appears to the writer~ that the growin~

of sweet clo\'er in a short rotation is the mo~t feasible ~y~tem for

the maintenance of all adequate supply of organic matter in the soil

and for checking soil erosion O\'er the entire area under consideration

invo[vi!1g a mllllmum of adjustment of the present farminjt system.

\Vith the general u~e of the combint'd harve~ter and the burninK of

a large per cent of the grain stubble, it becomes doubly important

that an adjustment be made at an early date over a large percenlage,

if not all of thi. area, to keep up the <uppl<' of orll:anic maW'r and

check erollion, Fill;Ur(':; gh'es some ill('a of how ~I:riou< tho:' ero~ion prob

lem has become, \\llere alfalfa or SWfft c1o\'cr arc l>roken uJl the \'ege

talion plowed into Ihe furrow makes the soil more SpolllO' and absorptive

while the long decaring lap roots open channc:ls to pennit the moi~t

ure to work quickl)" into Ihe <ubsoil, This condition reduces the run·
off very materially.

System "D," Ilroduces a labor income of $1,329 in addition to $554

of "family living:' This increased income over System "C" i~ due to

still more complete use of land, three-fourths of the farm being in

wheat. This system produces nearly as large a labor income as

System "B," the two-)'ear system of wheat and pea<, and po~~e~ses.
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the advantage of introducing no marketing problem and of being more

beneficial to the soil. Where the soil condition justifies the third crop
of wheat before seeding to sweet c10vcr again this seems to be a
particularly desirablc system. Limited evidencc seems to indicate that
tracts may vary in this particular. it being desirable in some cases

to reseed to sweet clover after tlVO crops of wheat. The operator
must decide this point for the individual farm. It would appear that

either System "C" or "D" would be applicable to any farm in the
entire area.

System "E" is like "D" except that peas are substituted for the
third crop of wheat as a nurse crop for sweet clover. It produces
$77 less labor income than System "C," with wheat two years after

sweet clover, and possesses the disadvantage of requiring equipment
for handling the peas and a market for them.

System "F" is an eight-ycar rotation, alfalfa four years, followed by
wheat four years, the alfalfa being seeded alone the first year. It is
adapted to situations where alfalfa can be disposed of to advantage either
by direct sale or through livestock. This system gives a labor income of

$609 as calculated in Table 5. In this budget the alfalfa sold at $10 per
ton in the stack.

Common alfalfa usually produces one ~ood cutting each season
almost anywhere in the area studied, with a small second CUlling on
from one-third to two-thirds of the area in alfalfa. The upper por

tions of the hills seldom produce enough second crop to justify cut~

ting it. The estimate of 1.5 tons per acre per rear is considered
conservative for the average farm where a good stand is secured and

cared for as outlined in the "Schedule of Operations." Figure 6. The
smoother farms with practically no clay points would produce more
while the roughest farms with a relatively large percentage of high
hills and clay points might average less.

Alafalfa possesses certain advantages and certain disadvantages
when compared with sweet clover for use in diversified farm systems
'n this area.

1. Alfalfa makes a marketable hay, whereas sweet clover hay as
yet has no recognized place on the market. Feeding tests indicate

that sweet clover hay is practically equal in feeding value to alfalfa
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provided it is cut before the stems become WOO(i}-, but it remains to

be seen whether it will earn a place on the market. However, it
would not seem feasible to add any large acreage of alfalfa in this

area for the general market because the irrigated areas of Idaho, Ore·
gon, and \Vashington already produce about all that can be marketed

profitably. In TIIany lo<:alities the production of alfalfa is profitable
to the extent of supplying the lo<:al demands. If alfalfa were to be
come a more prominent <:rop in this area, it would apparently be

nec:cssary to <:onsume the greater part of it within the area with some
form of livestock.

Z. Alfalfa is a perennial, hence is preferable where for any reason
iI is desirable to leave the crop longer than two years.

3. The beneficial influence of alfalfa on succeeding crops con
tinues longer than sweet clover.

4. It is more difficult to secure a stand of alfalfa with a nurse

crop than it is to secure a stand of sweet clover. The \Vashington
Experiment Station has secured good results from seeding alfaHa

with pea~, but finds it unsafe to seed with grain, whereas a good stand
of sweet dOHr can be secured with spring grains if handled properly.

5. It cau~es bloat of ~hcep and cattle more readily than sweet
dOl'er when pastured. In some ca~es the difficulty ha'l bcen largely

overcome by seeding orchard grass with the alfalfa.

6. It is not as well adapted to a short rotation as sweet clover.

7. It quite comlllonly causes burning of the first grain crop after
breaking up the alfalfa and In dry seasons the second crop also.

S. It is more difficult to break up than sweet clover. The exper
ience of farmers indicates that sweet dover can be plowed up about

a.s readily as wheat stubble, whereas alfalf.. requires fifty to one
hundred per cent more power.

In System "F" alfalfa is seeded alone. It may be seeded with
pe..s except in the drier parts of this area, but to insure a stand one

should follow the method outlined for seeding sweet clover with
spring grain or peas, page 39.

'Where the moisture will permit the seeding of alfalfa with peas,

and there is a suitable market for peas, the addition of this crop
should increase the labor income from this system nearly $500. Since
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the tillage necessary to prepare a proper seed bed for alfalfa seeded

alone is practically equal to the tillage necessary to Ilrepare a seed
bed for peas, the additional expense of growing the peas would be
reducw practically to the cost of seed and of drilling and harvesting

the pea crop.

Budgets for the six cropping sySlems are made on the basis of dh'id

ing the farm into equal fields for the respecti\'e crop rOlations. This was
necessary in order that the returns from the several cropping systems
might be comparable. In actual practice, however, the rough topography

of the area makes it impractical to dh'ide but few £:anns into fields of
equal sile for the rotation of crops. In these systems wheat is used exclu
.si\·el}' for the grain crop except for oats grown in sufficient acreage to feed
the horses. In man}' cases there is con~iderable acreage of low land
·where oats might be a more profitable market crop than wheat. In

the systems providing for some spring grain, barley might be more
profitable than wheat in many case~ Certain farmers following
System "B," wheat and peas, might find it advantageous to grow ;111

acreage of potatoes if they have suitable land and a market outlet.
The potato crop would pro\·ide labor to partl~' fill in the gap between

pea seeding and han·est. "'hen they succeed well a few acres will
increase the gross receipts from the farm vcr}' materially. These are
merely illustrative of the variations that the indi\'idual operator may
and often should make from the simplified s}'stems in the table.
Furthermore, there are probably very few indh·idual cases where it

would be wise to apply anyone of these cropping systems to the en
tire farm at once, The adjustment should be made gradually.

\Ve would emphasize the fact that the increase in net returns
from the adjusted cropping systems over the summer fallow system

is due to a considerable extent to the greater percentage of the land
in crop.

Farm operators are cautioned against interpreting these figures too

literally, All crops do not react the same to seasonal variations. The sys
tems arc not equally well adapted to all farms, Prices of variOIlS crops
bear different rel:l.lions in different seasons. Thcse arc a few of the
numerous reasons why one should not eXllect exactl}' these relationships

in anyone year or on anyone farm. Ovcr a period of years. however, it
is reasonable to look forward to results in yields similar to those used in
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the budgets. If price relationships betw«r! wheat and peas changed radi~

cally, the budgeH would show some marked differences in relative
farm income from the different cropping systems. The choice of the

most profitable rOlation plan, therefore, cannot be made once for all,
bUI according to the price outlook for a few years in advance.

Influence of Variations in Price of Wheat on Labor Incomes

The labor incomes that have been computed in Table 5 with wheat

at $1.04 have been recomputed in Table 9 to show the effect of varia
tions in wheat price from $.75 to $1.25 per bushe\. This table em

phasizes the marked influence of price on net returns. All systems
show a negative labor income when wheat sells at 75 cents per
bushel, except Sy~tem "B." peas and wheat. which is also the only

system showing a positive labor income with wheat at 80
cenls; all systems show some labor income when wheal

sells at 90 cents. except the straight "urnrner fallow System
"A" which first shows a positive labor income in this

Table Sl. Estimated Labor Income from Farming 300 Acres of Crop
Land by Different Cropping Systems with a 9~horse Equipment,
the Wheat Bein( Cut with a Binder. the Peas with a Mower. the
Threshing Done from the Field with a Stationary Machine at
Custom Rates, the Price of Peas held Constant at 2,5 Cents per
Pound and the Price of Wheat Ranging from 75 Cents to $1.25
per Bushel

Price 01
wheat..........,

S)'lIlem
A

Summer""'Wwheat

DoIlan
.n..
"...
"1.00

1.05
1.10
1.15
1.20
1.25

Donarll
-1,2OS

-tIl4
-710
~511

~Sl!

·nn.
'",..
.OS

1,OU

Dollarll...
no"....

1.084
1.!12
1.460
1,643
1,836

2,024 I
2,U2

Don...
-816

-$31 I
-Us

n
us."..,

1.117
1,461
1,746
2,0311

Dollan I
-U2 1
-178
no..,
n.

1,078
1,592
1,706
2,020
2,334
2,648

Don...
-475
-zn
.".u
m
u.
.0<

1,011
1,226
1,4a8
1,151

DonaTII
-56a
-165
~lU.....
'"'"",

t,065
1,268
1,461

(a) Sweet clo"er Ia flOwn wlth !hIli crop in !he lIP1'tnC.
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scale when wheat reaches $1.05 per bushel. Attention is called to
the fact that while tbe systems that include peas, "B" and "E:' show

an advantage when wheat is low, the advantage gradually shifts to
the systems wilh wheat as the principal or only market crop as the
price of wheat increases. For example, System "0" wilh three-fourths

of the farm in wheat shows $160 less labor income than System "8"
wilh half peas and half wheat with wheat at 75 cents per bushel, but
"0" gradually gains on "B" with the increase in price of wheat until

at $1.10 per bushel "0" shows $58 mOTC labor income than "8"
\Vith wheat at $125 per bushel "0" shows $436 more labor income

than "R" This prindple is further emphasized in Tables 13, 19,

and 21.

Savings Made by Harvcstinr the Wheat and Peas of Table 5 with
a Combined Harvester-Thresher

On account of the rapid increase in use of the combined harvester

it is substituted for the binder and stationary thresher used in cal
culating the budget in Table 5 and the savings effected by the com
bine are sho.....n in Table 10. The methods of arriving at the combine

Tlable 10. Estimated Savinis Made by Harvesting the Wheat and
Peas of Table 5 with a Combined Harvester-thresher Instead of
Cuttini the Wheat with a Binder and the Peas with a Mower
and Threshing with a Stationary Machine, All Other Expenses
and Receipts Remaining the Same

System System System System S)'f1lem
CroppIng A B C D E
IlYIllem Summer P." S. elov\'r S. elover 8. dover

lallow wheat wheal{a) ".ti wheat
meal wheat(a) wheat ".tiwheal peu{a)

System
F

Allalfa
S yr•....ti
4 yrs......

(seedl!d
ol<m.)

ExpeD.lles when Dollars L Dollars Do...... l DolW"s Dollars """"nhar..esttnc I.
done 1Il'tth:
1. BlDder_
mo"·er·
thresher ~.li53 3,384 3,071 1,189 :,on 1,061

!. CombIned
harve81er 1.982 2.5411 2.421 2,486 2.189 2,572

DUrerence (bl n " '"~.(II) S.. eel clover Is seeded with thlll erop.
Ih) Estimated II&vlncs made by doln,g the huvestlnc wfth a eomblne.



Table 11. Estimated Expense of Harvesting Wheat and Peas with a
i2-foot Combined Harvester_thresher Where the First Cost of
the Machine is $2,000 and Where the Expense of Drawing the
Machine, the Interest on the Value of the Machine and the Tax
on the Machine Are Not Included in the Estimates

Machine expense:
1. Fixed charges p·er machine where

a. The machine CUIS about 81)0 acres annually
and ltll Jill:> III 7 )"enrs

(1) Depreclallon ($2,000 -+- 7)
(2) In/lurance

$286
30

Annual
Charge

$316.00

:N(Jt~, These eSllmates II.re based on the assumpllon that where 111'0 or more
men o,,'n Ihe combine Ihey exchange work In harvesllng their crops, each
man taking hi>! 1,Iace In Ihe h"rveBllng crew and furnishing his proporllonal
llal'l 01 tile IlOwer re(tulred 10 draw the combine.

In harveSllng wheat the crew consillts of four men: Separator tender,
IS Ilf!r da)'; header lender, $ri; sack eewer, $7: and nck jigger, $[>. These
figures InclUde the cost or board and wage. In hll.rvesllng peas the s"ck
sewer ab~o Jigs the sacks.

The combine ma~' b<l drawn by either horses or Iractor and In either
case a driver Is required In addilloo to the crew listed above. 10 all
cases II Is assumed that the farm OJ'\llralor acts as driver. Thus, II one
man owns and operates the combine, 4 men must be hired to operate the
machIne when har\"e~l1ng wheal; II the combine Is owned by two men,
3 members 01 the combine crew mUSI be hired, and so on.

b. The machIne cuts aboul 400 acres annually and
he life " 10 years

''l Depreclallon ($2.000 -+- 10) 200.
(2) Jnsur-anee 30 230.00

2~Rel)8;lrs and materlals per 10.5 hourday Perday
amI ~r acre,. Repairs lnclmllng labor hired lor repairs 6.61
b. Oasollne, 17.6 gal. " 18 cenlll 3.15
<. 011, 1.3 gal. al 80 cents 1.04,. Grease, , Ibs. at 11 centa .22 10.92

I ,,:~r acre.. 11""vestll\tr wheat al the rate 01 25 acres Ilf!r day $0.436

•• lIarvesllng peas at the rate of 18 acres per day 0.607

",ages and board or hired crew:
I Per acre

I. Harvesting whest, ~.. '" barley where
a. One man owns the combine '"' hires • mem-
bers 01 the crew $1.00
b. '1'\\"0 men own the combine and hire :I membere
01 the crew ."c. 'l'hree men own •• combine .., hire , mem-
bers of Ihe crew ..., Pour men o,,'n •• combine and hire , membe:... ."

2. Ilan'csllng I~"S where
-

l'er~

a. One man oll'ns llle combine and hires 3 m.m
bers (>1 ," crew 1.11
b. T,,'o memb<lrs own the combine and hire 2 mem-
bers ., •• crew .67
c, Three men own the combine and hire 1 member
or the Cl'ew .39,. Pour ml1n o\\'n the combine and do the
work Ihcm>!el\"s .00

.



expenses arc shown in Table 11. All other expenses and all receipts
arc assumed to remain the same as in Table S. These calculations

show important savings in every system by the use of the combine,
varying from $491 in System "F" to $835 in System "8." Rather

limited experience indicates that the combine effects a greater saving
in expense in harvesting peas than in harvesting grain. Hence, the
savings in the several systems increase in proportion to the increase

in percentage of crop acres in peas.

Acreages That May Be Farmed by a Uniform 9-Horse Outfit Under

the Different Cropping Systems Without Additional Hiring

Since the selected crop systems do not make equally full usc of

a 9-horse outfit, Table 12 was calculated to show what acrcage could
be handled by a 9-horse outfit under each of the cropping systems

without hiring additional help during the peak period. The method of
computing the acreage for System "A" will illustrate the method used
in all cases. The peak load in this system occurs in the spring in

getting the fallow disked, harrowed, plowed and harrowed Ollce bc
fore June 11. The average time available for field work prior to
June II is estimated to be 463 hours. Nine acres held out of the
preceding fallow to seed to oats for horse feed require 14 hours for
preparation and seeding during this period. Deducting this 14 hours

from 463 hours available leaves 449 hours available for summer fallow
ing. Using the schedule of a normal day's work adopted in Table 1.
it is calcuItated that 2.4 hours of man labor will he required per acre

for the work done on the fallow before June 11. The available hours,
449, divided by 2.4, gives 187 as the acres of summer fallow that will
give full employment to the outfit during the peak period in seasons

when the number of days arc a\·ailable as outlined. \Vith the 187
acrcs in fallow there would be 187 acres in grain, making a total of
374 crop acres. Allowing one-sixteenth for roads, farmstead, ett., as

with the farms of 300 crop acrcs, wc obtain a farm of 398 acres total.

A study of Table 12 shows a variation in size of farm that could
be handled with the 9-horse outfit from 2-14 crop acres in Systcm "B,"

wheat and peas, to 400 crop acres for System "F." These variations
arc duc in part to variations in distribution of labor as shown in
Table 14 and partly to variations in labor requirements of different
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Table 12. Estimated Acreaa;e of Crop Land That Can Be Handled Efficiently Under the Different Systems
Under Average Weather Conditions with a 9·horse Equipment Where the Harvesting of the Wheat and
Peas is Done with a "Combine"

Cropplnr a7llem
A

B. f.llo..... t , ••
....bul. 1 ,r.

•"eu. I Jr.
....hUI. t ,r

C
8. tlo..er. 1 , ••
",be'l. 2 Jra .

la. do. leeded)

o
S. c1onr. 1 Jr.
"'but, 3 , ...
(I. do. lHiled)

"B. dour, 1 '1 •.
....bul. \I , ...
p".... t ,r.
(I. tlo. neded)

•AltIU" D '1.1.
wheal. 4 '1'"
n, .l'.. 1 T"
(INllld .lolle)

:BCrop land. acres I 314
Size of farm, acres 398
Investment -1--$41553
Receipts 1 5966
Expenses 1---2353
Farm i~-come -\ 3613
Interest on capital. 6% 2..93
LabOr income '1 1120

~
314 I 392 '1'- 392

418 418
$43720 -f $43720

8715 T 7887
3056 -r 2877
5659 I 5t)lG
2623 2623
30361 2387

Loortb 01 nn'llon 2 'Uri I
I
1

1

1

I
1

~ JU"

244
260

$27753
5445
1948
3497
1665
1832

S ,un

$33153
5791
23..7
344'
1989
1455

I
I

t-I

'" ,.... ... ,.... 8 '1....

'00
427

$44620
7814
3218
4596
2677
1919



crops as shown in Table 3. System "F," which includes J years of
alfalfa, has a good labor distribution because haying fills a labor gap

that occurs in most other systems. In addition to this advantage,
alfalfa after it is established has a low horse labor requirement.

Table 3 shows 20.56 hours of horse labor per acre for alfalfa as com
pared to 31 hours for peas after wheat.

The wheat and pea combination has about the poorest labor dis
tribution of the entire group, because half the farm must be fitted

and seeded in early spring. The balance of the year the outfiit would
carry a light load. In practice it would be logical to handle a larger

acreage and hire the additional labor needed to get the work done on
time or to own a larger outfit and take on outside work if available
In slack periods.

The sweet clover systems have a good labor distribution where

the clover is plowed under in June.

The variation in "Labor Income" must not be interpreted as
showing the relative producing capacity of the different cropping

systems. The land investment varies from $26,000 to $41,800. The
variations in both "Farm Income" and "Labor Income" in Table 12

are due as much or more to variations in size of business as to varia
tions in cropping system. System "D" in this table shows the largest
labor income, but the increase over "8" is just about in proportion

to the greater size of farm operated.

This table is of interest to the renter whose limiting factor is the
amount of equipment that he possesses or has the means to acquire
and wishes to know what type of farming will enable him to make

the most profitable use of his outfit and who is able to secure the size
of farm that fits his equipment. For the majority of operators, how
ever, it is more important to know what system of cropping will

produce the largest income from the particular acreage that they
may secure possession of and then equip to operate the acreage ef

ficiently. On the other hand, even though it is hard at present to
secure additional acreage, the desire for profits would, of course,
point to the advisability of each operator obtaining the use of as
much land as the equipment he is able to manage will handle in a
workmanlike manner.
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Table 13. Distribution of Man and Hone Labor by Months on a 320 Acre Farm for the Different Crop
Systems

ST_le"u A 8 C DIy. p

I~ fl I AI -~ R! M I H l ;\1 I II M I II

T

8

"T

A

"

ST_tern_

.. .\larch ... _ .... .... .." .... 0._ .... .... .... .... 15 r 60
e.,April 1441136 t81 1487 200 1400 2131300 2t21300 tOO 1154
.; .. Hay 200 1600 143 624 83 333 50 450 20 252 46 322
=-~June 93 615 __ ... _.... 186 1493 90 670 140 1120 664 1004
..~ July 80 ,101 207 402 42 250 125 364 237 582 50s 1780
i E August 351 554 534 922 468 722 496 761 354 557 390 621
"':; September I 99 508 94 746 70 360 38 150 59 389
~- October 170 1080 133 1067 191 1220 145 1051 183 128·1

NO\'ember __.. 100 800 _O.M __•• 100 800 100 800 80 640
Total I '967-r 4814 T1429 T6061 rll~- 562511265 1-5565 11246--1581212105 -1 7254

Distribution of Man and Tractor Labor by Months on a 640 Acre Farm for the Different Crop Systems

, 1 1 I '~o D Yo If

.;~~". T ~

:<l

IApril 98 98 196 196 133 133 _... 96 96
i! .. May 97 97 29 29 103 103 _ 74 74
.;- June 48 48 . _. 128 128 97 97
~;E: July 42 42 132 33 28 28 _.... .._0. 85 37
..~ August 475 95 995 225 513 125 772 180
.: September 222 96 223 95 397 109 _..- .._- 187 I 59
,g:~ October 86 86 163 163 84 84 _. 203 203
~_No\'ember ~_ 65 _.65 100 _ 100 __ 67_ 67 __ .._.. 50 50 I _ I ..••

To'" \ 1133 \ 627 \ 1838 I 841 11453 mi······ I - I is I 7% I I .



Table 14 shows the inAuence of varying prices of wheat on the

labor income computed in Table 12.

Table 14. Influence of Varying Prices of Wheat from $.75 to $125
per Bushel on Labor Incomes from Cropping Systems Budretcd
in Table 12. All Other Items Remain Constant

Sylltem A B C D E F

Acree '"farm '" 260 ". m '" '"
Price, ... L. 1.(1.) i L.L L. l. L. L L. L T~. T.

, .75 -. ... , 977 ., 1551 • 605 • 120 • 306

." ... 11t4 '" 10!5 lOGS ...... .. 117% '" HH 12'5 '"... U7 1419 m UU UU lUG... .0< un ... t!st UOO UU
1.00 '" 1714 au 1701 t1$7 un
1.05 1171 lUI 1511 UtO uu IUS
1.10 HI' t009 " , IU9 1712 USI
1.15 1752 !u, ton IU8 StIlt t5U
ItO tOI8 !304 un un I SS07 nOl
I.n tU5 t451 %514 r 47" IU4 Stl87

,.) 1.,1._ lAbor lallOme.

Comparative Returns from Different Cropping Systems on a 640

Acre Farm Operated by a Tractor
Since tractors are rapidly replacmg horses even ill the rolling

Palouse country, Table 15 was calculated to show the comparative

results from the several cropping systems under tractor farming from
a one section farm with 600 crop acres. System "F" W1I.S omitted
because of the large proportion of the farm in alfalfa which probably

can be han.-ested to better advantage with horses. The acres in each
crop, total production, reservations for seed, and amount left for sale

from each system, are shown in Table 16. The popular size track
layer tractor, 25 drawbar horse power, was selected with suitable
equipment as listed in Thble 17. A standard day's work (or different

operations is scheduled in Table 2, and the cost of maintaining and
operating the tractor in Table 18.

The cost and the performance standards for tractors were com
piled from research data secured from the departments of Agricultural

Engineering in the University of Idaho, the State College of Wash
ington, and the University of California, and records gathered from
farmers in this study.
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Table 15. Comparison of Eltimated Average Returna Which May be Expected from Following Different SYlteml
of Farming on a 640 Acre Farm with 600 Acres o( Crop Land with a 25 Drawbar H. P, Tractor Where the

Harvestini is Done with a Combined Har.v~.;,,;.;'••(;h;';'~';h~';'..........==......=......,=====..=

Cropplnll" ,,.,tem

l.enelh of rol.l;o"

~Capital:
Real estate
Equipment (a)

Receipts:
Expenses
Farm income
Interest on capital. 6o/r
Labor income

A
B. tallow, 1 )'T.
WhUl. I ,. •.

, ,.a••

~
(0608
4{)88

6520

8
Pu•• I )'T.
whe.l, 1 ,. •.

Il,.u..

$64000
'ISO

14898
5384
9514

o
8. oio..er. 1 )'T.

whe.l, \I ,....
(a. clo.•eedfli)

II ,.es..

8
B. cloy,., 1 "'.
...IIUl. a,.....
(•• c1n. , ..d.d)

..,.....
•1:1.•loye•. I ,.r.

wh~'I. 2 ,.u••
pe.., I ,.u.

(a. .10. ~ded)

..,.....
$64000

41SO
(3065
5120
7945

f.) In S,.teon "A" Ihe mbLne ..... own~ b,. lwo f ••m........". ,n "'T".ma .. ,.. .., 10."'...., ,nt ...",om.........n... OT
olle """. Po. tilit 0.. lila Inv..ltlleRl 10 eqllipmenl I.. 8,.llem "A" L. '6115 Ie.. tll.n for lhe Olh,. ,,.1111..1.



Table 16. Estimated Production and Disposal of Crops from Follow
inC Different Croppinc Systems on a 640 Acre Farm Havinc 600
Acres of Crop Land, the Field Work Beine Done with a 25 Draw
bar H. P. Tractor.

!Aeru~ Produeed For -.It

I~O_'_""~, ". :""=c',c'c'c"c'c'_""=-'

a,uo C'lll1.

8,700 bu.

7,200 bu.
5,250 bu.

5,400 bu.
4,150 bu.
t,170 cwt.

5,400 bu.
4,no bu.
1.938 bu.

150 bu.
lliO bu.
lSO e1l'1.[

5,550 bu.
4,500 bu.
t,:I50 ewt.

S\'STElI "An, !-Yeu' rollllioB j

<S::r~w- wbeat) } ...
,..1nt4Ir wheat 100

SYSTEM "Boo, J!·year rvtaaon
(Peu-orInter 'IlO'beat)

P ... alter whut aoo :,700 CW\. 360 CW\.
WInter wheat aller pe.... aoo '.000 bu. aoo bu.
~ "C". i-year rO\a~ :--"-"-'--""-\:-'''--=+

(Sweel clover-wheat 2 yean)
Sweet clover plowed June 200 I
WlnLer wheal alLer e. clo,'er 100 7,400 bu. 200 bu.
Sprlna: wheat (a. clo,'er seeded) 200 6,400 bu. 150 bu.

llY!:l'1'h:M "D", "-year rouulon I j
(Sweet clover-wheat 3 yean)

..Vlnter wheat aller II. cl<"'er 150 5.550 bu. 1611 bu.
Y,1nter whea! alter wheal 150 4,500 bu. 150 bu.

Sprll1l" wheat (e. clover lIeeded) 150 C'O':":''-''''':''-f"'"'''C''''::.'t
HYlf'rl>ll "En, 4-)'ear rOtal!"n -

(8. clo\'l~r-wbea.t ! YrlJ,-peU)
SWeel eIO'-lIr plowed June 150
\\lnlfJ'r wllea.t aJter clO\'lIr IliO
"lnler wbeat &fler wbeat IliO
PU.. (a. cIoH'" neded) 150

Table 17. Equipment for Tractor Power Fannin&:. ,
No. Kind :No. Kind

I Tractor, 25 drawbar H. P.
I Combine, 12 foot
I Gang plow, 4 botlom 14 inch
2 Re"oh'ing rod weeders, 10 foot
1 Crain cleaner and tre:aler

Hitche:s and shop equipme:nt

I
2
2
I
2

Truck, 1 ton
Double disk, 8 foot
Drills, 10 foot
Harro..... , 40 foot
Packers, II fOOl

One: dl"owback to tractor farming is the: heavy investment involve:d
as shown under "Capital" in Table: IS. The in"estment in equipmc:nt,

as shown in Table 15 is placed at approximately half the cost of the
list of equipment p\lrchased new. This represents the average in
vestment over the life: of the outfit.
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Table 18. Estimated Ezpense of Operating: a 2S Drawb&r H. P.
Trac.k-Iayinr Type of Tractor Where the Fint Cost is $2800
and Where the Wage of the Driver, Interest on the Value of the
Tractor and Taxes Are Not Included in the Estimates

Annual
I. Fixed charge per tractor where Charge

a. The life of the tractor is 7 years and it is
used approxiamtely 850 hours annually:
Depreciation ($2800 +- 7) $400

$430Insurance 30
b. The life of the tractor IS_!> .years and It IS

used approximately 1,000 hours annually:
467Depreciation ($2800 +- 6)

Insurance 30 497
<. The life of the tractor is 5.5 years and it is

used approximately 1,100 ~ours annually:
Depreciation ($3000 + S. ) S09
Insurance 30 539

2. Rep;airs and matenals: I Per Hour
a. Repairs indudin~ hired labor for repairs $0.21
b. Gasoline. 3.5 ga. at 18 cents 0.63
e. Oil, 0.1 pI. at 80 cents 0.'" $0.92

On the other hand. when an operator can finance a business of

the size necessary for efficient use of a tractor, it offers some out
standing advantages. A tractor can be worked double shift and hurry

the work when it will be most effecth'e. It is much more Ilearly pos
sible to perform every operation at the optimum time than with an

outfit of horses that will provide equal power. In this area it fre
quentl}' means the difference between success and flat failure on part
of the crop. The tractor consumes nothing when idle and reduces
the total amount of man labor required.

As should be expected. the "Labor Income" from the cropping
systems "A" to "F" bear practically the same relation to each other
as where horses furnished the power for the 320 acre farm in Table

5. The "Labor Income" from each s)'stem for the one section tractor
farm shown in Table IS, however. is much more than double the

"Labor Income" frOIll the half section horse farm shown in Table 5.
This may be partly due to the influence of greater eCOnOmy of tractor
power and partly due to the advantage of larger size of business.

The reduction in man labor requirements by the use of a tractor may
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be noted by comparing the "Bdore harvest" man labor requirements

per acre for various crops shown in Table 3 for horse farming and

Table 4 for tractor farming.
Table 15 must not be interpreted as a recommendation for a

specific size and type of tractor or for a specific acreage for tractor
farming, but it is believed that this size of farm and size of tractor

will apply to a greater number of situations in this area than either
a materially larger or a materially smaller larm and tractor. It

would not seem as feasible for two small scale farmers to own a trac
tor in partnership, as it would a combined harvester, because timeli
ness is much more important in tillage and seeding than in harvest

operations in this climate. \Vhile OTIC partner's crop was being put
in, the other partner's soil might be getting into bad condition.

Table 19 shows the influence of varying prices of wheat on the
labor incomes computed in Table 15.

Table 19. Influence of Varying Prices of Wheat from $.75 to $1.25
per Bushel on Labor Incomes from the Cropping Systems Bud
geted in Table 15...All Other Items Remain Constant

A I B 0

f
0 I E

'" I '" '" ." '"
T•. T. (sl I L. I. L. I. L. L t L. I.

$ .75 ~ 490 $2902 $ 3 $ 707 $1029
.80 20 3337 625 1392 1516
85 530 3772 1248 2076 200'
.90 1Q.lO 4207 1870 2761 2491
.95 1550 4642 2493 3445 2979

1.00 2060 5077 3115 4129 3-166
1.05 2570 5512 3738 4814 3954
1.10 3080 5947 4360 5498 4441
1.15 3590 6382 4983 6183 4929
1.20 4100 6817 5605 6867 5416
1.25 4610 7252 6228 7551 5904

Sysl..m

Prill'! per bu I
Ae....s in 'arm

(sl L. T. ~ Labor Income.

Acreages That Can Be Handled Under the Selected Cropping Systems
With A 25 Drawbar Horse-Power Tractor Without Workin,
Double Shift in an Average Season During the Peak Load.

In Table 20 is computed the acreage that can be handled efficient
ly by the tractor outfit calculated in the same way that the acreage
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Table 20. Estimated Acreage of Crop Land for Different Systems of Fanning That Can Be Handled Efficiently
Under Average Weather Conditionl with a 25 Drawbar H. P. Tractor Equipment. Allo Comparison of Esti·
mated Average Returns Which May Be Expected from the Respective Systems of Farminr

4993 I 5203 1 6890
8366 I 7422 I 11616
3673 3979 5221
469J~~ 6J95

538--1' 585 I 7SO
574 625 832

$61224 I $66J2.f I $87024
13359 I 12625 I 18506

CropplnK .JOl~m

1.tnKlh or rot.t;o"

~
Crop land, acres
Size of farm, acres
Capital
Receip~

EltpenseS
Farm income
Interest on capital, 6%
Labor income

A
8. fallow, I Jur
..h~.I. 1 ,tar

1 ,ura

8JO
885

$923i4
14674

--5728

8946
5539
3407

n
Pt.l. I Jta.
..h~.t. I ,r.

2 JU"

c
S. dovtr. 1 1r.

W"tal, 2 ru"
(I. do. oe~ded)

S re...

D
R. tlo.n. I rr,

whut, 8 1ura
(a. do. oeed~d)

4 ru"

•8. dour, 1 1r.
...h~.t. 2 ,~a...

PUI, I r ••'
h. tl0. leodod)

4 rea...

I 1!Q
~
I 16984
I 6605

I 10319
5221

I 51sa



for the horse outfit was calculated as described on page 49. The
acreages show what the tractor could handle in the period allotted

for ficld work as outlined under "Schedulc of Operations" on papge 14.

working 10.5 hours per day in harvest and 10 hours at other times.
On this basis the tablc shows that the tractor cannot handle quite

one section under Systems "8" and "C." In most cases it would be
advisable, however, to work the tractor double shih during peak
periods rather than operate the reduced acreage. In fact it would be

necessary to work double shift during peak periods to handle the
acreages indicated in any season when there happened to be fewer

days available for field work than have been used in these calculations.

The "Labor Incomes" do not represent the relative producing
capacity of the different cropping systems when applied to a uniform
acreage. The land investment in this table varies from $57,~OO to

$88,500, or a variation of $31,100. Table 20 is of interest primarily
to the renter whose investment is in equipment only. 'hut it may be of

interest also to a land owner who can rent or buy additional acreage
to give him the size of farm which most nearly fits his equipment.
In Table 20, System "D" is the most profitable rotation and size of

Table 21. Influence of Varying Prices of Wheat from $.75 to $1.25
per Bushel on Labor Incomes from the Different Sizes of Farms
and Cropping Systems Budgeted in Table 20. All Other Items
Remain Constant

S,..l~m A B 0 D "
Ae.-e.ln fa.rm ." '" ." '" '"-

Prlca. per bll. I•. T. (al L. J. L. l. L. 1. L. I.

$ .75 --$ 685 $2431 --$77 $1235 $1482
.w 21 2821 530 2124 2116
.85 726 3211 1137 . 3014 2750
.90 1432 3601 1744 3904 3384
.95 2137 3991 2350 4794 4017

1.00 2843 4381 2957 5683 4651
1.05 3548 4771 3564 6573 5285
1.10 4254 5161 4171 7463 5919
1.15 4959 5551 4778 8352 6552
1.20 5665 5941 5385 9242 7186
1.25 6370 6331 5992 10132 7820

(a) J,. T. _ Labor Ineome.
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fum business for a 25 dnwbar H. P. tractor equipment if prices of

wheat and peas remain in about the same ratio as during the past

seven years and the farmer does not wish to work double shift dur

ing peak periods.

Table 21 shows the influence of V~H)·ing prices o{ wheat on the

labor income calculated in Table 20.

II CROP AND LIVESTOCK FARMING

The estimated returns from following six different systems of

crop farming on 300 acre~ of tillable land where the work is done
with horses, the small grains cut with a binder, the peas with a mower,
and the threshing done at custom rates with a stationary machine,

are compared in Tahle 5 with no livestock in the organization except

the work animals. In the budgets which {ollow, Ih'estock production
is combined with crop farming on this same unit of land, 300 acres,

with all conditions remaining the same except that the cropping sys
tem is modified sulTiciently to provide the required feed for the lh'e

stock that is added. Each of the lh'estock enterprises i~ incorporated
into the organization of Farming System "E." Table 5 which has a

{our-year crop rotation consisting of peas (sweet c1o\·er seeded with
the peas)--second year sweet c1O\'u-wheat-wheat.

The chief purpose of these budgets is to provide a means of
judlinC under what price relationships the addition of either ,heep,

hogs. dairy cattle and hOIS, or dairy cattle and poultry to Fannin&:"
System "E,'" Table S will a:-ive a net return to the labor used in caring
for the livestock.. No allempt is made to show the amount of each

kind of li\'e5tocl.: that should be added to this unit of land in order to

gh·e the greatest net return. The return to labor for caring for
larger units of livestock should be in approximately the same pro
portion as the figures given in these budgets.

The final figure in the summary of each livestock budget is NET
RETURN TO LABOR USED ON LIVESTOCK. This figure is

computed as follows: (I) The capital in the livestock enterprise is
added to the total capital of Farming System "E," Table S. (2) All

items of receipts and expenses are computed in the usual way except
that no charge is made for labor used in looking after the livestock.
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(3) The expenses are subtracted from receipts, the remainder being

Farm Income. (4) The sum of interest on thc total capital at six per

cent and the labor income of System hE," Table 5. which is $758.

is subtractcd from farm income. The remainder is return to labor

used on the livestock.

If the farmer with the assistance of membcrs of his family is able

to look after the livestock in addition to doing the regular farm work

as is required in System "E," Table 5, the amount returned to the

labor used on livestock is an increase in his net income. If, 011 the

other hand, the labor used on the lh'estock must be hired, the dif

ference between the amount returned to the labor used on livestock

and the cost of the labor so used shows whether the lil'estock entcr

prise has returned a net profit.

The production of livestock in this area is a milch greater problem

011 some farms than it is on others. In some cases there is an abund

ance of water, while in other cases the supply must be de\'eloped.

All kinds of livestock require shelter in thi~ area. On many farms

there arc now buildings which can be made to serve the purpose

at a small COSt for alterations. The addition of livestock on other

farms will require the construction of new buildings.

The budgets arc based on production requirement standards for

the different livestock enterprises after they have been carried 011 long

enough to have reached the full swing of a going concern. Hence, a

beginner in livestock production lllay require some time to work up

to these standards. For example, it may rcquire several years for a

wheat farmer who is not experienced in dairying to assemble or build

up a dairy herd of iO cows having an average production of 300

pounds of butterfat per cow.

Information on the feeding and management of livestock can be

obtained from the State College of \\'ashington or the University of

ldaho.

Crop and Sheep Farming

On some farms where sweet clover has been given a prominent

place in lhe cropping system, the clover has been used for hay and

pasture for sheep. In most cases the sheep have given a good return

for the extra lahar which they require. All f:lrmers, however, have
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not been successful with the sheep venture. The most serious cause
of failure is the bloating of the sheep on the sweet clover pasture.
In the majority of cases the loss has not been serious, but in a few

instances it has been disastrous.

In the following budget a flock of 100 ewes, 20 yearling ewes, and
2 rams is added to Farming System "E," Table 5. The lamb crop

in these estimates is figured at 120 per cent. That is, the 100 ewes
raise 120 lambs. After being used for five years the ewes are sold.

A death loss of five per cent among the ewes is allowed, which leaves
15 ewes for sale each year. Twenty of the best ewe lambs are retained
each year to maintain the breeding flock at 100 head. The remaining

100 lambs are sold during July at an average weight of 80 pounds.
Each year a yearling ram is bought at $40 and a ram which has been

used for two years is sold at $20.

The pasture season, as here planned, extends from May I to Octo
ber 31. The 100 ewes and their lambs and the 20 yearling ewes are
pastured on 75 acres of second year sweet clover from about May 1

to late in September or early October. About August 15, 75 acres
of pea stubble are ready for gleaning, and early in September. 150

acres of wheat stubble are also available. Since the 75 acres of sweet
clover will carry fully twice the number of sheep during the first half
of the pasture season, enough hay is cut from the field to winter the

sheep. The 75 acres of first ycar sweet clover will furnish consider
able pasturage after the peas are harvested when the autumn rainfall

is normal or above normal.

From November 1 to April 30, the 100 ewes and the 20 ewe lambs
are fed an average of five pounds of sweet clover hay per head per

day, about one fifth of the hay being waste. This calls for about 54
tons of hay. The 20 ewe lambs are fed one-half pound of oals per
head per day from No\'emher I to April 30, and Ihe 100 ewes each

receive one and one-half pounds of oats per day from March 1 to
April 30. The amounl of oats required is five and one-half tons. The
decrease in the amount of feed required due to the death loss of five
ewes is considered sufficient 10 take care of the rams.

The addition of sheep to this farm organization neceositates the
following changes ill cropping System "E," Table 5:
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Table 22. Production and DispoaaJ of Crops from System "E,"
Table 5 Adjusted for Sheep• .

"'"-C~" Acres Producdon .... F ... ......
Sweet clover paalure .. -_... ...... _. _.
• e\(lver, ,... ". (.) " 54 T. ...... 64 T . ....._.
Winter wheal after

• weet e\(lver .. 2,H2 bu. 76 bu. ._... 2,267 bu.
Wlnler wheal hay Ilner

sweel clover , ,,~ T. ...... ,,~ T. ..._...
Wlnler wheal all"r

Wh"1l1 .. 1,770 bu. n bu. ...... 1,711 bu.
O..iII aJ!'lr wbeat " U,760 lb•• 960 IlMl. US cwt. ........
P"..... w1lh ....""t

cIO\·"r .,,'lded. " 676 cwt. 9Oewt. 685 cwt.

Ca) A.Iao ua'ld lor paature aft'lr removtDc the bar.

I. Instead of plowing under the 75 acres of second year sweet
dover during June, 39 acres are used as pasture from May 1 to late
in September. and hay is cut from 36 acres. After the hay is stacked
in June, the 36 acres are also used for pasture.

Z. The oat acre.age is incre.ased from 10 to 16 .acres to provide

gr.ain for the sheep. This in turn decreases the wheat six acres.

The increase in the farm capital duc to the .addition of the sheep
is shown in Table ZJ. The value of the material for one mile of new

woven wire, sheep-tight fence, rebuilding three .and one-h.alf miles of
old fence, .and making the required lambing panels is estimated at
$800, while $ZOO is allowed for providing .a sheep shed and sheep
equipment.

The year's business is summarized in Table 23. The farm income.

$3.440, is the difference between rettipts and expenses. Subtracting
from farm income the sum of interest on the tot.al capital at 6 per

cent and labor income for Farming System "E," Table 5, gives $517.
the amount left as a return to the labor used in caring for the sheep.
If the farmer does his regular farm work and also looks after the sheep,

the $517 is a net profit. If, on the other hand, he pays out $517 to
hired labor for caring for the sheep, then the sheep enterprise just
breaks even. In making these computations wheat was figured at
$1.04 per bushel, lambs at 9.6 cents per pound and wool at 30 cents.
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These prices are based on market quotations for the years 1922 to

1929 less the cOSt of marketing. Peas are figured at the usual con
tract price of 2..5 cents per pound for hand picked peas.

Table 23. Estimated Capital, Receipts, Expenses, and Return to
Labor Used on Sheep

CAPITAL

".'In, 820 .enl Nju1lflled for g ••In b.mlllft. SYIlern "E," T.blo 5 f33810

Sheep entelll.Ile:

100 owe••nd 20 )'u.11111 eWe! @ no •...•..••...................._ ..•....._ ..

2 '."'., 1 @ '40, .nd 1 @ '30 .
BbHp IbM and lbeep eqlllp ent .•..•..._ _ _ _ .._ .._ .._._ _.

»ateli.1 for I ",lie .......b~tllbl Iellte aIld

...b..lldinl 3 % ",II.. of old. fenOll .._

'1200

"".... 2270

EXPE:SSES RECEIPTS

___ '5&080

Genual , ..... :

m...d I.bor .._ ..__.
Se.d bolllll! .....•......... _
SHh and I..ino _._.
1I.l1l1n( peu .nd bul .
Th ..... hlng •..•.........•.•..•..............
F••m t ....k ....•....••.....•.....•.........
)I ••hlnt., .
Ih,l!dingl.upkHP .
T.~el _ _ •••.
Olh•• (Ij .

SbHP entelllliNl:
Dip, 10 lallo.1 __•••_ .•._ ...._ ••
S.II (500 lbl.) .
Wool ...h _._. ._••• ._
Mrdlcine ••. _

Shurinll' no d'HP _. ._

Kepl••iD" eq.1P"1.nt
R.m *"ht __._.. .

Total '~PO'D.NI

32111

."..,
'"'"275,,,,,,

"•,
"""..

CnlPll:

Wheal• .&078 b.. "fl.O.& '42'1
Peal. 585 cwt. @ U.50 . 1463

ShHp rnlerpri..,:
100 lambl, 80 lb•. u.h @ 1I.11~ 788
IS Illed eWCl 75
1 u..d urn 20
1000 Ibl. of wonl @ 80~ 300

TOilE .....eipu ...•.••......... '8887

3427

FARM I:SCOlIE _.

Dedoc' :

Intere.1 on "pilii. ,S8080 @ 8""0 .

L.bo. income. F..mlnK Soyllem "E." T.ble 5

n~:TllR:S TO LABOR USF.D ON SIIt':F:P ..

nuo

. '2165

758 21123

. ..•..• 517

(.j Binding "doe $83. coppr. •..bo... le '6, fenul tlo. In.....n•• '211. ..ork
aIl1 ....I. '108, lelepbone til.
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Table 24 is presented to show how much the lOO-ewe sheep enter
prise, when added to Farming System "E," Table 5, will return to

the labor uscd in caring for the sheep with wheat prices ranging from
70 cents to $1.20 per bushel, wool prices from IS cents to 40 cents

and iamb prices from 8 cents to 12 cents per pound. For comparison
the labor income of farming System "E," Table 9, with wheat at

dilTerent prices is presented in the second column of the table.

Table 24. Amount Returned to the Labor Used in Caring for a 100
ewe Flock of Sheep Added to Farming System "E," Table 5,
with Wheat Prices Ranging from 70 cents to $1.20 per Bushel,
Wool Prices from 15 cents to 40 cents per Pound, Lamb Prices
from 8 cents to 12 cents per pound, and with Crop Yields, Price
of Peas, Other Minor Items of Receipts, and Rates Used in Com
puting Expenses Held Constant.

•

."

.SO

."

."

.n

Lorn'prIce,..
llOund

.5O...

."'"'"

Wool prIen: CenlS per POUnd I
tQ the producer

II 15 I 20 I 25 I 311 I 35 I 40 I

II Itelllrn 10 the labor used Qn -I
Bheep enterprIse

1'>88
1.013
1,~38

-688
-262

'"m
1,013
1,438

:;:~ ::: I :;: I ::: :~: I ::: ~::
163 H3 4i3 523 573 628 673
588 406 456 606 556 606 666

1.013 389 439 489 539 689 639

1,438 371 421 4'l1 ~;"'rfl','i'+'"'"',+----tin 538 I 588 638 688 738 788
. -262 520 570 620 6'111 720 770

163 503 553 603 653 703 753
486 536 586 636 686 736
469 619 569 619 669 719
4al 601 651 601 651 701
618 668 718 768 818-h,ri-t---
600 650 700 750 800
583 633 683 'l33 783
566 616 666 716 766
5H 699 649 699 749
531 681 631 681 731

Labor lncome
System "E"

Table 9
wlthoUi sheep

I J JJ$$JJ

I
-688 298 348 398 H8 ~SS 5~8

-262 2811 330 380 4311 ~80 530

I 163 263 31S 363 413 ~63 SIS
588 2~6 296 346 396 H6 496

1013 229 279 329 8'19 429 ~79LX4;;'"8~_--1I-i";;'r+261 311 3 Cl H I 461

I :::~ I ~~: :~: :~: ::: I :~: :~: +---
163 343 393 443 493 U3 1'>93
588 326 376 426 4'l6 526 576

I,Ot3 309 359 4~ 41'>9 609 1'>59
1,~38 291 841 391 HI 491 541

.?o
.SO

."1.00
Ull
1.211

•.W
.SO

."
1.00
1.10
1.20

."

.SO

."1.00
1.10
1.20

:;~
."1.00

1.10
1.20

-~"
.SO

."1.00
t.l0
1.20

Wheat
prIce

""".
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With wheat selling at 70 cents per bushel, the labor income of

this farm without the sheep is -$688. That is, the interest on the farm
capital at six per cent exceeds the farm income by $688. But with
\o,+heat selling at $1.20 per bushel labor income is $1,431. Sheep, in

terfere very little with the production of crops for sale when added
to this farming system and even with lambs at 8 cents per pound, with

wool at 15 cents, and wheat al $1.20, Ihe HlO-ewe flock rei urns $211
to the labor used in caring for the sheep. \Vith each five cent in

crease in the price of wool, the prices of wheat and lambs remaining

the same, the return to the labor used in caring for the sheep increases
$50. Likewise with each increase of one cent in the price of lambs,

the prices of wheat and wool remaining unchanged, the return to the
labor used in caring for the sheep increases $80.

In considering the profits to be derived from sheep, it must be

remembered that these figures are based on the assumption that the
yield of winter wheat following sweet clover will be the same whether
the clover is plowed under during June or whether it is used for pas

ture and the land plowed late in September or early October and then
seeded to winter wheat. The limited information available indicates

the June plowing of the sweet clover gives the better yields on the

average.

The budget is also based on gleaning the stubble fields with sheep
where the grain is cut with a binder and the peas with a mower.
\Vhere the harvesting is done with the combine, sheep will probably

require some additional feed during the late autumn.

Severe losses are sometimes caused in this area by coyotes, dogs

and the bloating of the sheep when grazing on the sweet clover. Such
losses are irregular and are not covered by the death loss of five per

cent allowed among the ewes.

Plowing the clover under during June gives a much better chance

to keep wild oats and other weeds under control, and a better dis
tribution of the farm work than does the pasture method.

Crop and Hog Farming

The state of \Vashinglon is a deficit swine produc:ing area which
makes it necessary to import a <:.onsiderable volume of hogs each

year from other stales. Since many of these hogs are shipped from
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east of the Rocky Mountains, the Pacific Coast prices are usually
considerably higher than Chicago prices. It would seem, therefore,

that Ihe production of hogs might be increased with profit in the area
covered by this study. This area, however, is especially well adapted
10 small grain farming and either wheat, barley, or oats must furnish

the bulk of the feed used in growing hogs. Since wheat is the leading
cash grain crop, swine production in this area must compete with the

growing of wheat. The Question naturally follows: With wheat at
different prices what prices must a farmer obtain for hogs in order to

make a profit on the enterprise? This budget is offered as at least
a partial answer to this question.

The hog enterprise provided in this budget consists of four pure

bred or high grade sows, four gilts, and a purebred boar. The four
sows and four gilts are bred to farrow early in Mareh, and the eight

sows raise to maturity an average of 48 pigs. The four young sows
are bred to farro~ again about September 1. Of the fall pigs far
rowed, 24 are raised to maturity. The four older sows, after weaning
their March pigs, are fattened and sold during July. To replace the

sows sold each July, four of the best gilts in the March litter are re
tained for brood sows. Together with four sows which farrowed
September I, the four gilts are bred to farrow early in March. It

will thus be seen that each sow raises three litters of pigs before she
is sold in July. A young purebred boar weighing 200 pounds is
bought in September each year. He is used during the fall and spring
breeding seasons and sold as a stag with the sows in July.

The spring litter of 48 pigs are given a limited grain ration while
on alfalfa pasture from about May I to August 15 when they are
given the run of 65 acres of pea stubble. Early in September they

also have access to 150 acres of wheat, barley. and oat stubble. Dur
ing the six weeks they are in the stubble fields they receive no feed
except what they pick up. They are fattened during October and

November, and marketed at an average weight of 200 pounds about
December 1.

The fall liller of 24 pigs runs in the stubble field with the sows
from early September until about the middle of October, when it is
necessary to begin feeding because so much of the land must be
plowed for fall and spring seeding. They are sold in May at an aver·
age weight of 200 pounds.
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Table 25. Esl,imated Feed Req.uired for an 8-brood Sow Hog Enterprise with Limited Grain Ration for Sprine
Pigs on Alfalfa Pasture. (48 Mar. 1 Pigs Raised from 8 Sows and 24 Sept. 1 Pils from 4 Sows; 4 Sows and
a Stalf Sold Each July: 4 Gilts Saved from the Sprina' Litter for Brood SOW8 and a Boar Bought Every
Year In the Fall)

Y.ulm&led feed ~ulre;l..lbio.

488

11",.T"nl<....
5121

o.u

1,6841

'. 183 .1 _....

;S 1.... 48 ......
" _---...Z:L _ 2.5.~
I 20' I 6J I _____6JO

"

5124

1-=1-J
.,;1--;;-16;1--....
30721~ 19211440

82171 ;>ll I 5141
I

Barler
:s"llll\wr .'lel klad of h011 a"d
Rile of feedln. (I)

~...:8 l;OWS ........ "u l"lP
IS lbs. mixed reed (ration No.2) and 1 lb. alfalfa hay
per sow per day
!l dry sows on alfalfa IlllS!urc
2].1 Ills. mixed feed (ration No. I) and aiL pasture 97,
Tdry ~ows sold- July 16 _. .
IS Ih~. mixed feed (ratiOIl ~~:. I) per head daily
oj dry ~ows 011 aHalfa 1l:'~lure
2 lbs. mixed feed (ration No. I) Iler head daily alld jlasture 39
Of sow..; farrowed ~ept: I .
IS lbs. mixed feetl (r'l\ion_l\'(). 2) per head daily
4 sows and lOt Sept I pigs
Stubble fields-no other fced"- _
.. sows and 2... ·pliS-
15 lbs mixed feed ration ~o. 2) pcr sow dally
8 SOIl'S (4 old SOW!! ntH 4 ~ilts)
-, IIh. mixed feed (ration No.1) and 1V. 'Ib .... hay

per head daily
48 spring pigs (Rain from 30 Ibs. to 100 Ibs:)
2 Ills. mixed feed (ration No. I) per head and pasture
'-t8 piJ,:s (Kain from 100 lb~. to 1+0 Ibs. each)
In stubble-no other feed

Item Dm

Sows:

IMar. I - April 30 .,
May I • June 30 I

.,
July 1-16 I

,.
July l-Aug. 31 I 62

ill
Sept. 1-15 I IS

Sept. 16 - Oct. 15/ 30

OcL 16-31
1

,.
Nov. 1 - Feb. 28 ll20

Spring pigs 1,0,May I - Aug. IS
Aug. 16-Sept. 30 I 4.
fa) The fra1n I. fed In 'Wn mlxturu:

So. . Barle,. 80 lb... Oal. 16 lb•. , Tallka,e (; lb•.
No.2, Barle)' 70 lb•. , Oau 28 lb•.• Tallka..e 7 lb•.

(Continued on next page)



Table 2S (Continued)

I .:.III... ,.d feed requlred·lb•.
Hem nl11 aat. of "e4ln.. (aj

~lrl.r 0.11 ITank· If.,Numbe en4 kind 01 bO/l. and ...
OCt. 1- Nov. 30 "r" 61 . 44 spring pigs- (gain from 140-lbs-: to200 Ibs.

594 I ......4.5 Ibs. m;xl:d Il:rain (ration No. I) to 1 lb. "'ain 9504 1782
Ocl. 1- Oct. 15 /15 4 gilts retained for sows

~I'n stubble field ...... ...... ......
Oct. 16 ... Oct. 31 l~ .. gIlts retaln.cd .for sows

4 Ibs. mixed felAjralion No. 1) each da.ilv 205 38 J3 _...
FalJ pigs 1- 24 fall pigs (gain from 30 Ibs. to 200 Ibs.)
Nov. 1 ... May 15 196 4.5 Ibs. mixed grain (ration No.1) 10 I lb. gain

and}'11b. hay' leT head dail \'688 2754 9\. 2352
Boar: I- I boar
S~~...!_:..June 3Q, _j 303_ 4 Ibs. mixed feed (ration No:_l)~nd !~ Ills. hay per day 970 \82 60 'SO
july 1-16 16 1 hoar on [ull feed

10 Ibs. mixed fttd (ration No. n daB" \2' 24 • ......

ill

TOTAL ]45J51 I 9410 1J075 I 4730
(.\ The JrJ'l'tn II led In ''''0 ml,,"u",

No.1. Blrle,. eo lhl., OIU 'Ii 111I.• TlnhlP Ii IhI.
No.2. Barl',. 10 lbl., Ol'a 28 111I .• Tanhl' 1 111I.



Table 2S shows in considerable detail how the sows and pigs are
managed and fed during the year and the quantity of the different

feeds required.

In this budget the 300 acres of crop land are divided into two

crop rotations: (1) An a-year alfalfa-barley rotation occupying 40
acres, and (2) a 4-year pea (sweet clover seeded with the peas)-sweet

clover-wheat-wheat rotation which occupies 260 acres. The former
rOlation is to provide alfalfa pasture, hay, and barley for the hogs.
Half of the 40 acres is in barley each year and half in alfalfa. To be

certain of getting a sland, the alfalfa is seeded alone, five acres being

seeded each year. The alfalfa is used for hay the second and third
years and for hog pasture the fourth year. It is then plowed up and
used for producing barley for four years. In actual practice it may

be advisable to seed 20 acres to alfalfa at one time, leave it down
four years, then plow it up and seed another 20 acres. The hogs
are changed on to fresh paslure each year in order to control worms.

In the 4-year rotation, one-fourth of the land is in peas, one
fourth in second year sweet clover, and one-half in wheat, oalS, and

barley. The acreage devoted 10 each crop, the yields per acre and
the disposal of each crop are shown in Table 26.

Table 26. Production and Disposal of Crops on 320 acre farm from
System "E," Table S, Adjusted for 38 sow enterprise

Crop I D1sPO~al

Yield ProdUCUon/-:;--;--c-=;:-'7'--co;--:c-
Seed I Feed 1 For uJe

5 .... .... ... .. ..
20 1l.300 Ib~. 46.000Iba. 1.200IbJI. H.800 lba.

•
"

I"•••H.5

91111lbJI. 58,5110 lba. 7,8001ba.

2.340 bu.

1.32g bu.

50,1001ba.

15 T.

9.9 T.
25.100Iba.

55 bu.

51 bu.

870 Iba.

15 T.

2,4115 bu.

1,380 bu.
g.9 T.

26,!70 Iba.

1.5 T.

37 bu.

30 bu.
2.2 T.

l,8601ba.

Allalla rolallon:
Allalla new

eeeding
AltllHa hay
Allalla hog

])lI,.lIlure
Barley

S. clover rotatIon;
Pell~ (a. clo.

auded) 65
S. clo\'er. 2nd. yr. 65
W. wheat aller

aweet clover
W. wheal atler

wheal
W. wheat hay
0 ••
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Table 27 presents the financial summary of this budget. The ad
dition of the 8-sow hog unit increases the capital $1,665. Of this in

crease, $1465 is to provide a feeding shed, cots, a water system, a feed
mill and gas engine, and 4 and one-half miles of hog·tight fence.

The 44 spring pigs, after gleaning the stubble field,. are fallened

Table 27. Estimate Capital, Receipts, Expenses, and Return to Labor

Used on the Hog Enterprise

QAPITAL
Farmlne Syalem '·E." Table 6, equipped fo~ lTaln farmln, •...................... '39810
BGr ente.p.lao:

<I. Iowa and <I. ,ilia @ no .. '1&0
I boar ...••...... "'0
8 eotl, 8' ]( 8'. @ '25 200
!olate.111 fG. feed ahed, feed t'GO~hl, 81e. 100
Wlter 1111em and r" engine, pump, pomp Jlck, tank, pipe, ele. 165
Peed mill and eu engine _......•.._ _ _........ 200
Mau.ial for ~ehulldlng 3% mllea 01 old fen and building

one mile of ne.. hog·tlght feuu maklug mo.able pallell 800 166S

_
___T"'''"'O'-''"O'C'O''O''-'·==·C..C..C..C..C..C..C..C.. ·C..C..C..C·C..C..·C..C..C.....C..C..C..C..C..C..C..C..C..·C..C..C..C..C.. ·C..C..C··C..C·~.O'C5<175.

Tota-l ...........•..... _ '6-1.43

Bop:
•• ~1'_ 1'lr" 880011)1_ @ 8.75t 770
24 la-It plrl, 4$OOlh. @ 9.S5t 458
... AG..a, 16001b @ 6.85~ 110
I atae. 3701b1. (docked 701bl.)

@ 6.85~ 21

EXPENSES
Gelle....l farm:

Bind labor _••
Seed booght .
Saeltl and twille .
BauHnr PC" and whul .
Th~..hllli .
Parm lruek .............•..
Maehinel7 (g... engin.. it"l.) .
Building upkeep .
TUN ..............•...................
Olhe.(a) _ .

1I0i enle.-p.loe:
Boa. bollght In September ........
80751b1. tankage @ ",.5~

8001b1. bona meal .
8001b1. g •. llmestone .
",OOlba. ~alt .. . .
Dip. medicine, ele .

$187

'"'"122

'"'"'"'"...
298

"US,,
•
"

RECEtpTS
Cropa:

8669 bll. wheat @ Sl.04 ....
507 <)WI. pe.. @ '2.50

'8816
U68

Total upenoe ..... '841<1.

l"ARM IKCOME .
Deduet:

Inlereu<)n ca-pllal ('85.475) at 6 I,e. eenl .
Labor Income for Sfllern "E," Table 5 ....•••.•

RETURN TO LABOR USED ON BOG ENTERPRISE

........• $8029

288&

$ 148

(a-) Inel"des blndln~ t..ine '68, copper arbonate '6. fence upkeep '80. Inlura-nu
'27, telephone '9, a-nd upkeep of 9 work a"lma-II $108.
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and sold about December 1 at an average weight of 200 pounds for

8.75 cents per pound. The 24 fall pigs are sold about May 15, weigh
ing 200 pounds each, at 9.55 cents. After being docked 4 cents per

pound the 4 sows and stag bring 6.85 cents per pound in July. The
stag is also docked 70 pounds in weight. These prices are based on
market quotations for the respecth'e months in which the sales occur

for the period 1921 to 1929 Ie s shipping e.lCpensrs to markel. In
other words. the NO\'('mber farm price for this period averaged 8.75

cents per pound, the May price 9.55 cents and the July price 10.85
cents.

The gross receipts from this organization is $6.443 and the ex
penses $2.41~, which lea\'es a farm income of $3.029. After subtract
ing from farm income the sum of interest on the total farm capital

at six per cent ($2,128) and the labor income of System "E," Table .5
($758), there remains $143 as the return to the labor used in caring

for the hogs for the )·ear. If the labor used in caring for the hogs
is hired, the $143 must lmy the labor bill or the hog enterprise is a
losing concern. This should explain why but few farmers in this area

have been enthusiastic about hog raising during the past eight or nine
years.

For the nine year period. 1921 to 1929, the a\'erage September I
price of hogs is about two cents per pound higher than the ll.\·erage
December 1 price. This differential can be taken advantage of by

feeding the spring liner of 48 pigs a full grain ration while on alfalfa
pasture and marketing them September I at an average weight of

180 pounds each. This would require about 6,700 pounds more grain,
and would produce about 880 pounds less pork for sale. With the

higher price of two cents per pound for the hogs sold, the full feeding
method gh'es a net return of $16 less than d~s gleaning the stubble

fields with these pigs and marketing about December I at a weight of
200 pounds each. Where the combine is used and there is but little
waste in the stubble to be picked up, this method may prove more

sati~factory than gleaning the stubble fields and selling in November
or December.

The purpose of Table 28 is to show approximately what the 8-sow

hog unit. when added to System "E." Table 5. would return to the
labor used in caring for the hogs with wheat prices varying from 70

cents to $1.20 per bushel and hog prices from 6 cents to 13 cents per
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pound. It is seen from the table that the return to the labor used
ill caring for the hogs is $67 with wheat selling at 70 cents per bushel

and hogs at 7 cenls per pound; $73 with wheat at 9.5 cents and hogs
at 8 cents; and $i9 with wheat at $1.20 and hogs at 9 cents. These
amounts, it would seem, are not sufficient to justify the farmer to

aSSUllle the additional risk even though he can take care of the hogs
without having to hire additional help. In order for hog production

to be attractive in this area. it would appear from the table that the
farm price of hogs should be about 8 cents per pound when wheat is

selling for 70 cents pcr hushel; about 9 cents when wheat is 95 cents;

and about 10 cents when wheat is $1.20.

Table 28. Return to the Labor Used on the 8-sow Hog Enterprise,
Added to Farming System "E," Table 5, with Wheat Prices
Ranging from 70 Cents to $1.20 per Bushel, and with Hog Prices
from 6 Cents to 13 Cents per Pound,and with Crop Yields, the
Price of Peas, and other items of Receipts and the Rates Used
in Estimating Expenses Held Constant

Hog prices' CenlS l1'er pound 10 Ule producer"'""c ItIncome
I without

IVheat
price ,- • - , , I !l T 10--' 11 T 12 , ..-..c I hogS

"'. I S)'~~!!1 ~ 11 Relll"n 10 the labor used on an 8-80"" hog emerprlse
Table ~ I

• • • • • • • • • •.10 -688 - 85 " '" 371 523 '" '" 919

.10 _475 -tt5 31 .89 OH ." '" '" '".89 -262 -144 • ", m ... '" '" 31'

.85 ·89 -173 · " '" '" '" '"' '" 89'

.90 '" -202 · 89 ... ... ". m no ...

." 275 -2:11 · " " 225 m '" ... ...
1.00 58. -260 -108 " ", ,,,

'" m .oo
1.05 .0> -290 -138 " ", "S 470 '" ,1<
1.10 1,013 -319 -167 ->5 m 28!l ... '" '"1.15 1,226 -348 -196 -" >OS 260 412 ... '"1.20 t.438 _377 -225 -73 " 231 383 5&5 , ."

Crop, Dairy, a"nd Hog Farming

A dairy herd of ten cows, three heifer~. three cah'es, and a bull

is added in this budget to the 320-acre grain farm, System "E," Table
S. Since an)' material expansion of dairying in this area will probab
I)' be on a cream basis for some time, the 8-sow hog unit of the pre
vious budget is also incorporated in this one 10 provide a means of

utilb;ing the available skim milk. The hog unit in all detail remains
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the same as in the previous budget except for the replacement of

130IXI pounds of grain and 3075 pounds of tankage by 57840 pounds
of skim milk. The replacement is done on the basis of the total

digestible nutrients in the feeds concerned.

The cows added in this budget produce an average of 7,500 pounds
of four per cent milk. They are bred to freshen around September

IS. A death loss of one cow per year is allowed and two low pro
ducing cows or barren cows or heifers are sold. This makes it neces

sary to raise three or the best heifer calves each }'ear. The other
calves arc given a birth value of $2.00 each. Since the herd is main

tained by raising heifer calves, it is necessary to keep a fairly good
bull. His value is placed at $250 and he is given an 2nnu21 deprecia

tion of $50.

Table 29 Livestock' Feed Requirements

K'''' Num- H." Barle"l 0 ... B~ 8klm W1Iol.." ml& -
T. '''''. '''''. '''''. '''''. '''''.

Work bones • U.S .._. U,!OO ...... .... ....
Co_ " 37.8 1,ZOO 2.400 2,400 .... ....
Helfer, 3 ,.. 1,260 420 '" .... ....
C&lvU , •• '" '" ", 1,500 '"BoO , '.7 \,095 3O. m .... ....
HOC_ (whole herdl .... U 42.081 8,134 .. .. &7.840 ....

ToW .... 11.5 51.8U Ia.Ss9 3.US 55.340 '"
The feed required for the livestock is shown in Table 29. The

cows are provided alfalfa hay and second year sweet dover pasture
but no silage. The feed allowed per cow during the different periods
of the year is as follows: From September 16 (the assumed date of

freshening) to September 30, ZO pounds of hay, 7 pounds of gl'2in and
some pasture; October I to April 30, 30 pounds of hay and 5 pounds

of gl'2in; May I to Jul}' 15, 5 ponnds of hay and pasture; July 16
10 July 25, only pasture while being turned dry; July 26 to September

15, iO pounds of ha}' 2 pounds of guin and pasture.

The crops are grown in two rotations as shown in Table 30: First,
an 8-year alfalfa rotation which occupies 100 acres of land and which
is used to furnish hay for the dairy cattle and hogs, and pasture for
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Table 30. Production and Disposal of Crops on 320 Acre Farm from
System "E," Table 5, Adjusted for Dairy and Hog Enterprises.

Crop tTl Yield producllo~1 Seed ~sal Salea

Allana rotadon:
HOC ....lUre •H., .. 1.& T U.S T U.S T
All........ aeOldIn&' "W"tat a.l~r

~- " ...... US bu.
VObeat alter ..... .. 11 bu. 713 bu. n: bu.

It"oOOIl.a'j
1.017 bu.

O~ .. 1860lba, '17.!00Ibll.' 500 IbII,
&weel ck>\'er rOI...tlo<m·

'45,000 lbe..
1

1.000 IbII.Peaa (a. e.1M'~~) " 50011.... no e1l1..
tnd. yr ..... ck,n'r "•• _..

" 31 bu. 11.850 bu. ...... 1.800 bu.
Barl",y .. UOD lbe.. SS,!OO fbi. 1.440Ibll. '53,7IOIba.
""eat " SO bu. 480 ba. t6 bu. , 454 bu.""aat bay 10 !1 T UT i %t T

the hogs: and. second, the <I-year c1o\'er rotation uscd in Farming
S)'stem "E," Table S.

The )'ear's bu~inc:~s is ~ummari'ted in Table 32. The total capital
of the J.?O acre farm equipped for producing wheat, System "E:'
Table 5, i~ $33,810. To this the lQ-cow dairy unit adds $2';50 and the

8 sow hog unit $1,665. making a total capital ior the: grain. dairy and
hog farm of $37,925. The capital of the: hog unit has already been

discu~sed in the pre\'iou~ chapter. Of the items in the: dairy capital
only the: S600 allowed 10 provide shelter need~ comment It mar be

Table 31. Livestock: Numbers, Production. and Sales

KInd

Cows

Heifer~

Cal\"e~

Bull
Brood sows
<'iihs
Boar
Sprillf{ pig.~
Fall pigs

!"m."'''
10

I
I 3

3
1,
4
I

"24

PrNll~tl ..n

75000 lh 4'7r
milk

3

48
24

"

2970 Ibs. butterfat;
2 cull cows

4 Sows, 1600 Ibs.

Shg, 300 lbs,
44 Pigs, 8800 Ibs.
Z4 Pigs, 4800 Ibs.
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Table 32.
Labor

Estimated Capital. Receipts, EJ:penses and
Used on the Hog and Dairy Enterprise

Return to the

'1100

'""':~O
.OO

'"."
Tow _,oo

..,
".

'""'".oo

CAPITA.L
rnl" fannlnr. 8,,"1.'" "E,"

nair,. .,nl.rpd.. :
10 eo", .

B helter.
S ul"eI.
1 bllll
Sh.lter ...
link hop.
nalIT lllllipmellt

F.rm, 320 .cru .lIulp~d for
llo&, ent.rp.I.. :

.. lOW. . ..

4 Cilia ..
80 _ .
M.~ri.1 for eou, Ihed, troV.lh
Wa",r .TI'_: a.. n~•.

PllJllP. PllJllP J.d:. plpu.,••'e..
F~ ..Ill...d , .. ""III' __
.v.lIml lor" % 1Il.I. ho,.Il,ht

f.,AN &lid pand fellda, _ ._

Total JIlIS

EXPENSES RECEIPTS
Him l.bor
Seed bollchl
Saekl and twine
Thft.Ia1I1C _••
H,"lhIC __...

PInD Ind: .
11.ehlllel"7 ."d r" e"rlAe
Balldla.p _._
Ta:o..... _

Otber (.1 ..
Speelal daiIT &lid hor:
100 lin. boll' ",.,1
100 It>.. IT'l,,nd lhne"Olle

1100 lM...1I
Medlelne, "e.erln.r,., dip, ete..
nair,. eqllipmenl
8425 1M. br...
Bull depud.llol1
&.r bollcht

, 250...
'"......
'"...
".no
297

••
""..
""..

Crop.:
WhUI, 8271 bu. @ '1.04
Peu, 8110 " 1. @ 12.50 .

Hor ell",rprlae:
" ....., HIOO Ib,,- lit 1.8~1'

1 .1.., 170 tho. (tlork 70 tho.)
• I_1St _

"4 .p. pip 8800 lho•• 1.7st
24 feU pi,. "800 lha. • 9.5St

0.11"7 etllerpl"ia6:
Botleri,t, 21l701ho. @ 431'
2 ""It eo.. @ ISO .•_ ..•.......
4 e.l.... @ III blrlh ",llle

Tot.1 receipt•.

u...
"....

P4Rll ISCOliE ...
Ded"ea:

lllll..t oa capll.1 • I~

Labor la..,.e, Panni". STI'e.
"-c-:::-c:-c __'2.171

"1':," Table 5 .... _... 758 sou

RETaIlS TO I.-'BOR USED ON HOG A..."'D DAlRY E!<TERPRISE ._ _. «121

said lhat on farms where new buildings arc required this may be
meager. but in most cases the $600 will be ample 10 remodel buildings

already on Ihe farm.
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The total receipts amount to $7,104. Of this amount $.J,371 come~

from the sale of erop5, $1,373 from the dairy cattle and $1,359 from the
hog enterprise. The price at which the butterfat is 50ld is based on
monthly market quotations from ~lay 1924 to March 1929 le5s market

ing expenses. The total t'xpt'n5e5, $J.W9, subtracted from the total

receipts give a farm income of $3,655.
Deducting the sum of labor income, S}'stem "E:' Tablc 5 ($758),

and interest on the total capital at 6 per ccnt ($2276), from farm in
come leavcs $621, the return to the labor IIsed on the hog and dairy

entcrprises. This amount, $621, must satisfy the labor spent on the
twO livestock enterprises. If the farmer and the members of his

family do the livestock work, is $621 sufficient inducement to cause
them to put forth the extra effort? I{ the livestock labor i$ hired, ,,';11
$621 pay for the labor~

Of the crops grown in the alfalfa rotation, as shown in Table 30,
12 acres of alfalfa are seeded alone eaeh year_ \Vhere it is possible
to get a ~atidactory stand of alfalfa by seeding it ~..ith pea~, which
)'ield 900 pounds of hand picked peas per acre and §cll for 2.5 cenu
per pound, this would increase the net income of thi~ farm approxi·

mal ely $160.
The relllrns to the labor used in operating the a·sow hog and

lO-cow dairy units whcn added 10 Sy~tcm "E:' Tablc 5, arc given in
Table 33 with wheal varying from 70 cents 10 $1.20 per bushcl, hog

price~ from 6 cents to 12 cents per pound. and butterfat from 30 cent..

to 50 cents per pound.
The addition of either or both of these enterprise§ to farming

System "E," Table 5, materially reduce.. the amount of wheat for

sale and it naturally follows thai with the price~ of hogs and butterfat
held constant, the return to the labor used in operating the hog and

dairy t'nterprises decreases as the price of wheat increases.
\Vith wheat at $1.00 per bushel. hogs at 7 cents, and butterfat 011

30 cents, nothing is returned to the labor used in operating the hog

and dairy enterprises. But wilh wheat at 80 cents, hogs at 8 cents,
and butterfat at 35 cents, the return to labor is $497. If no additional
labor is hired because of the addition of the dairy and hogs, the farm
income is increased $497. If, however, help must be hired to care for

Ihe livestock, lillie or nothing is gained, for this would require about
one-half of a man's time.

n
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Table 33. Return to the Labor Used in Operating the 8-sow Hog
and lO-cow Dairy Enterprises Added to System "E," Table 5,
with Wheat Prices Ranging from 70 Cents to $1.20 per Bushel,
Hog Prices from 6 cents to 12 Cents per Pound, Butterfat Prices
from 30 Cents to 50 Cents per Pound, and with Crop Yields,
Price of Peas, and Other Minor Items of Receipts and Rates
Used in Estimating Expenses Held Constant.

Wheat
prIce
"".

Lal>or Hog prices: Cents per pound to !he producer
I Income 11-6--'-. 7 -is ;r~ -I 1-0------:TII I 1Z

\
..£" Tabl"Ir-- -Return ti)tIie a r Uiei'I on hog ani!

9 1 dairy enterprise

IButler
I rat

I '""
• • • • • • • • 1:55\

•." -588 '" '"
..,

'" '" 'OS
.80 -252 " 'OS OS, '" '" 'OS '".00 'OS -os " 261 ... '" 7" ",

1.00 ", _125 00 125 30. m 80. 190 .30
1.10 1.013 -250 -OS " 206 '" '" '"1.20 l.438 -248 _196 -.. ". 3O. m ...
." -588 291 '" 'OS 7<7 'OS

I
1051 1203

I... -262 'OS '" '" ", .., ." 1105

." ,OS OS 247 299 651 '" m 1007 ."
1.00 ... -, ,.. 30' m 605

I '" SO,

I1.10 1.013 _101 " '" m 607 'OS sa
1.20 1,438 _199 -.. ", 257 80' ." m

." -688 ... 592 780 .OS 1048 1200 h~52

I
... -263 '" ... m '" OS. 1102 1254
.00 '" '" ". m 700 '" 1004 1156

1.00 58. '" 297 ... ." 753 SO, 1057 .80
1.10 1.013 " 8O' 351 'OS 655 "7

"'t
l.20 l.438 -" '" '" 80' 557 70s '"." -68S ." HO 892 IOU lUG 1348 1500
.SO _252 ... ... 7" ... 1098 1250 H02
.00 '" ,os ... OS• ... 1000 1152 1304

1.00 50S ,.. HI OS. "" 902 1064 1206 ...
1.10 1.013 8O. m 50. ." SO, ,.. 1108 I
1.20 1,438 .. 250 ... ,,, 706 ... 1010

-.70 -688 '" ... 1041 1193 1345 1497 1649... -262 OS. '" '" 1095 1247 l399 1551
.00 '" '" 'OS OS, 'OS l149 1301 1453

1.00 ." .., OS, '" '"~
10,,0 l202 1364 .50

1.10 1.013 .., ." m SO. ,,, 1104 1256
1.20 1,438 ... ". 55. 70. ". 1006 1158 I

Crop, Dairy and Poultry Farming

The IO~cow dairy herd of this budget is identical in e\'ery detail
with that of the previous budget, "Crop, Dair)', and Hog Farming,"
and for that reason it is not di~cussed again. The poultry unit con

sists of a flock of 200 hens and 300 pullets. The flock is maintained
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at 500 birds by buying 800 day-old chicks each )'ear fTom which 300

pullets are raised to maturity. A mortality rate of twelve and one-half

per cent is allowed for baby chid::s up to 10 weeks of age, and ten

per cent for young pullets and laying hens. This makes it possible

to cull out 250 birds each year and with this culling and reasonably

good care, the production is figured at 165 eggs per bird. The cocker

els are disposed of when nine to ten weeks of age at an average

weight of one and one-fourth pounds.

Table 34. Feed Required for Livestock: Nine Work Animals, a Ten.
Cow Dairy Herd, and a Flock of SOO Hens

M..... Meat Whole .<lm
Kin!! "" Wheal 0 •• Barley S'M scralch scrp. milk "".

Tons Ibs. Ibe. lbs. lbll. Ibs. lb•. lb•. lb•.

Houn 22.5 16,200
Dairy (:ll.U1e ~6.8 3,US 10.215 3,425 '" 7,500
Poultry ... 20,UO 10,210 10,210 2,800 '" 51,840

T'", 70.8 20.420 2'.835 20,485 3,U5 20800 m '" 65,340

The feed required for the livestock is given in Table 34. The

wheat, oats, baTley, hal' and milk are all home produced, and these

items do not appear in the list of expenses. For the poUItTy, the

wheat is ground coaTse and the oats and barley fine.

Table 3'. Production ..d Disposal of Crops

iAcreai
Acre DiipOi&i

C~, ".~ Product'p' .... or Sil.

A Ita.. rocalloll:
AUalla, new n.,.... ".,. n 1.1 T. lOT. SOT.
Wheal, '" "",, ..... n " ... S08 bu. ..... SOO bu.
Whelli der wheat " S1 bu.• 71S bu. Ubu. 24000. HObu.
\\'heAl ".,. " 2.2 T. 22T. 22 T.
Sweel dour romlloa,
Peu (ll. clo"er seeded) .. 900 lbll. 4nOO Ibs.iU60 lbll. ttU'llNl
Sweet clover, 2nd. year "W. wheat alter II. clover " 37 bu. 1961 bu. 53 bu. 1908 bu.
Wheat alter wheal " 30 bu. 810 bu. ll7 bu. 783 bu.
Darley llJ'ter wheat , 2300 lb•. 201001bs. 6401bll. 201601bll.
Oalll after wheal " 18601bll. 31620Iba. 10201hll. 306001b,.
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As in the previous budget the crops are grown in two rotations
(Table 35). The eight-year alfalfa rotation occupies 88 acres, half of
which is in alfalfa and half in small grain. As figured here, eleven

acres of alfalfa are seeded alone each year and eleven acres are plowed
up. Four grain crops follow the alfalfa. The sweet clover rotation

is the same as that used in System "E:' Table 5, except some of the
wheat is replaced by barley and oats to give the required feed of
these grains.

Table 36. Livestock: Number, Production, and Sales

Kind

Cows

Heifers
Calves
Bull
Hens

INom- Production SalOl

""
10 7500 lbs. 4% milk 2,970 Ibs. butterfat

2 cows
3
3 7 4 sold at birth
1

500 I 6875 doz. eggs 6875 doz. eggs
800 baby chicks 260 hens

350 broilers

The livestock and livestock products for sale are listed in Table

36. Since no deductions have been made for home used products,
these figures represent the full amounts to be credited to the dairy
and poultry enterprises.
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'1100

'""250

'"'"'"125 2650

Table 37. Estimated Capital, Receipts, Expense and Return to the
Labor Used on the Dairy and the Poultry Enterprises

CAPITAL
!-'arm, 320 IC.... equipped tor grain luming, SYllem "E," Tlble 5 .......•... t38810
»oul\.yelllerprlae: Dai.,. enurprlu:

500 beno .....•................. '750 10 ""WI ••

Laying bouae (600 benl) ... 1000 3 helfen •. __
Brooder houle (800 chlcb).... 150 3 calHI •.
Broodero 50 1 bull
Fllnclng ... 45 FMd mlll & Cia enclne
llllUUIPeOUI .. 80 Shelter .

Mill< hOWle .
O.i.,. equipment.

Totll .

TOTAL CAPITAL .

EXPENSES

2025 C.rricd I" d ..

RECEll'TS

2025

Genera-I fa-'m:
Hi.ed l.b"•..................
Seed bougbt ..
S.ch and twine .
Tb.e.blng .
nanling •..•....•.......•...•....•..•......._ ..
Fa-no lruck ........................•......•
Ma-chlnery a-nd , .. engine ........
BuUding ..
Tues •................•................•.........
Other{a-j

Speclll dal.,.:
3U5 lb•. bran.
600 lbl. 1111 .••..••
Medicine, vete.ln• .,., elc.
Dairy equipment .
Bull deprocilUoll

Specl.l poult,.,.:
800 baby chickS .
2800 lb•. m.sh and acntcb .
672 lb•. meal Icr.p•................
2000 Ihl. oy.ter .hen ..
EquipTlleM upkeep
lflloeU.ne<>UI

f2'9

'"'"857
m

'"."
'"'"'"
"•.,
""".....
"""

Crops:
Wb.at. 8431 bu. @ $1.04
Feu, ,1.1340 lb•. @ 'l.5t .

Dli,.,. enlerprllc:
BuHert'l, 2910 lb•. @ 43, _ ..
2 ellli ""Wi ..
4 calve, @ f2 birth nlue ....

Poult.,.. enlerprlle:
6815 dOl. enl @ 25, .•
260 heol Ind pullelo @ SO¢....
350 brone.a @ 2St ..

1265

'"•
1119

'"..
1912

Total ..... .................. 81B7

P.... R!oI INCOME
Deduct:

Inl....1\ on clph.l (t38,485 @ 6%).
L.bo. Incom., Sf.lem "E," Table 5

................ 4125

8067

RETURN TO LABOR USED ON DAIRY AND POULTRy . flOSB

(a) Include. binding 1..lne '66.•opper cerbonete '6, lenee upkeep '60, In....nce
f27. upkeep 01 9 work Inimall 'lOB, and telephone '9.
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Table 37 summarizes the year's business. The addition of the
ten-cow dairy and 500·hen poultry units incrcases the farm capital

$2,650 and $2,025 respectively. The dairy capital is $200 greater in
this budget than in the previous one because of adding the feed grind

ing equipment to the dairy capital.

In the poultry capital $1,150 are allowed for material and labor
for building a 24' x 60' laying house and two 10' x 12' portable brood·

er houses. The labor is estimated at $6.00 per day.

The receipts from this budget are estimated at $7,912. Of this

amount 58 per cent came from the sale of crops, 17 per cent from the
dairy herd, and 25 per cent from the poultry. The eggs are sold at

an average )'early price of 2S cents. This price was adopted by
weighting the average monthly market quotations for "Extras" f. o. b.
Spokane by the percentage of eggs going to market by months for

the period 1925 to 1929 and then deducting the marketing expenses.

The return to the labor used during the year on Ihe dairy and
poultry enterprises is $1,058. The poultry unit should require about

1,100 hours (three hours per day) and the ten-cow dairy unit approxi

mately 1500 hours or a total for the year of 2,600 hours. This is a
trifle over forty cents per hour. There is sufficient available family

labor on some farms to take care of these two units of livestock.
On other farms additional help would have to be hired.

The return to the labor used in operating the 5OO-hen poultry

and iO-cow dairy units added in this budget to System "E," Table 5
are given in Table 38 with wheal prices varying from 70 cents to $1.20

per bushel, egg prices from 22 cents to 28 cents per dozen, and butter
fat prices from 30 cents to 50 cents per pound.

\Vithin the range of these prices there is no combination of prices
for the three commodities (wheat, eggs, and bUllerfat) where the

addition of the hen and dairy units fail to give a return to the labor
required for their operation. The lowest return to labor is $334 with
wheat at $1.20 per bushel, eggs at 22 cents per dozen, and butterfat

al 30 cents per pound. The highest is $1751 with wheat at 70 cents,
eggs at 28 cents, and butterfat at 50 cents. If we assume 2,600 hours

as the amount of labor required for these two livestock enterprises,
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Table 38_ Retum to the Labor Used in Operating the 10-cow Dairy
and SOO-hen Poultry Enterprises Added to System "E," Table 5,
with Wheat Pril;es RaniPng from 70 Cents to $120 per Buscl,.
Eggs form 22 Cents to 28 Cents per Dozen, Butterfat from 30
Cents to SO Cents per Pound, and with Crop Yields, Prices of
Peas, and other Minor Items of Receipts and all Rates Used in
Estimating Rel;eipts and Expenlsel Held Constant.

"

•

"

..

BUlIOlr..,
l'rk~,.,
"

£lj;1 price.; Cenll! per dOlen to prodllcen
22 I 23 I 24 I:!s 26 L 27 I 28

H. lU"" to lhe IlIhnr u~, d "" daJr)' and 1>o\lIU')'

, • s s , s S
745 $13 us:! Si1 10211 l()~' IU1
&63 ,31 800 .81' ,--, 100' 1015
sSl lin ,h " 1'1 :'93
418 56, .31 ,0 77.. q2 '11 I
... ~ US U4~ li2.' U1 ;C. ~!!t~
SS4 403 fit Sf 0 609rIi" ,41

U 'lU I 21 JOT l1U- 1217 tUI'
811 SSO 949 1017 IOU 1155 1224
7~~ S6i IQOI 107 III
1541 7H S·, 9~~ UI IOU
US 70! ,71 10 JU 977

4U not h91158 821 I In!--
1042 179 121~ un U~5 t 1454
9~O 10~'j I H~ 123:' 1$03 1372
~" 1015

t
lOS4 1l>1 1~21 l~'IO 40

795 !l33 1002 IOjO~1l3n UI1~
713 S51 no !ISS 105, 1126
6.31 119 83? ~06 975 J-IOU

1190· U2~ lUS 146 UU 1103
110S 1246 1314 11~3 II~~ 1521
10~1 IHI 1231 1:l01 13,0 143~ 45
'44 1013 1081 IU' 1219 12 I~'I

S6: 9314 Ut 10li~ 113, 120li UH
780 L848 '17 91' 10,,5 I lin 11ft

IUt H 14i( ISt5 161'4+16(2+1751 l-

:~~~ ~~~~, ~~~~ :~~~ ::~: lS~~ :I:~
lot: 1161 1230 12" 1167 1436 1.'>0.'>
10111 1079 IllS t21, I: U-, lit
U:; 991 1061 1131 1201 1%72 1341

,n,,,
LOU
l,ns-,
·tn
lt~

:iSS
1.013
I,US
_6S,

-262

'"U~
I,QI3
1,43S

.U8
·2&2

".
'"I,Oll

I,U8
-, f
-:!,,~

Iii"

"L' U
I,US

I Labor
I Income I

I S)'l!lem
"E"Tablel

"
•
'"'"'"1.00

1.10

'"
"..
•1 j)~

'"120

"....
1,00

'"1.~0
"....,..

W
1.10

"..
"'"'"1,%0

Wheat
)rlcl!
g~r

and that the labor including board will co~t 30 cent~ per hour, egg"
would have to sell at about 24 crnt~ per dozen and bulterfat at 30
Cents per pound when wheat is sellin~ at 80 cents, to prevent these

two livestock enterprises from beinl: operated at a loss, These il·
lustrations "hould be sufficient to make the use of this table clear,
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